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Intermittent
rain ye terday
forced Killian Kick-Off, the event
that open rush, out of the court
that share
its name and into
Johnson Athletics Center.
The new location caused everal change
to the program. The
three peakers who were scheduled to introduce the various living options all gave abbreviated
versions of their speeches.
Ashesh P. Shah '98, pre ident
of the dormitory council, took two
sentences
to tell freshmen
to
enjoy rush.
Bonnie S. Cheung '98, president of the women's conference,
told women that rush was for
them, too. "Whatever you do, just
have a blast and get the most out

of ru h," he aid.
Finally, Interfraternity Council
Rush Chair Jorge F. Rodriguez '9 ,
told freshmen that rush was one of
the mo t important time of their
live.
'Indeed, it will be fun," he aid
'Take the time to do rush and nothing el e."
Rodriguez then tarted rush with
the traditional phrase: "Let the rush
begin'"
kit entertain fre bmen
Before hearing the peakers, the
fre hmen saw several
performances, had a chance to mingle
with upperclassmen,
and ate ice
cream. At the beginning
of the
kick-off, the freshmen were seated
Klck-otf, Page 7

Dance Troupe performs at Killian Klck-otf, relocat

Summer COnstructio Co tin es
By Doug1as E. Heimburger
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDrroR

An unusually high amount of
summer construction in MlT dormitories
has spilled
over into
Residence and Orientation Week,
wreaking havoc and angering some
residents.
At Senior House, Shawmut
Design and Construction was scheduled to finish major construction on
a new portico and grand entrance by
5 p.m. yesterday, said Ronald J.
Catella,
a project manager
for
Phy ical Plant who oversees the

project.
"It's very clo e to done," Catella
said. "As far as accessibility
and
usability, everything will be okay."
Earlier in the summer, construction closed both entrance to Senior
House, forcing resident to either
prop open a loading dock or not
gain entrance to the dormitory,
according to Senior House President
Victor P. Moralez '98.
"You couldn't win: either it was
open and there was some security
hazard or it wasn't and you couldn't
get into the house," Moralez aid.

However, admini tration official aid that the problem were not
serious. "Those particular thing
probably happened for only time of
five or ten minute ," aid enior
Hou e Manager Jack Ahem. "It'
not like you're going for hours on
end and not being able to get in."
Problem plague renovation
A steam line under the sidewalk
in front of Senior House was found
to be in poor condition, forcing contractors to replace it as part of the
project, Catella aid.
A a result of the team line
replacement,
the project
wa
delayed almo t two wee , aid arl
A. Jay, project
manager
for
Shawmut.
Communication between
enior
House re idents and th con truction company al 0 di integrated
over the ummer, Moralez
aid.
"Originally, we were given a very

definite plan" for which entrance
and exi would
clo d.
However, eventually re ident
had to earch for which exit and
entrance
were vailable. "They
didn't live up to even the mo t minimal tandards" of communication,
Moralez aid
"Wernet
with the studen
on
Monday and got a Ii t of their concern " about the construction, which
are now being dealt with, Jay aid
After all tudents
return in
eptember, they will be invited to
look for construction workman hip
problem to be fixed. The tuden
will then have a meeting to addre
"the quality of the workman hip,"
Jay aid
Th Department of Housing and
Food
ervice
al 0 attempted to
encourage
many re iden
po ibJe to move out from
enior
Hou e during the recon truction
Ahem aid
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Richard J. PIcariello

eel
here JOing to court In Dedham,

By Daniel C. Stev nson
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"We believe Mr. Picariello w
not a aulted,"
aid enior Vice
Pre ident William R. Dic on '56.
The matter "will play itself out in

A
ew England
man who
accu ed the Campu
Police of
harassment
when they arre ted
him last month is a convicted
terrorist bomber who was once
on the FBI's "10 Mo t Wanted"
Ii t.
Richard J. Picariello
48, was
was arre ted for trespas ing and
other charges in the lounge on the
second floor of the tudent Center
on the evening of July 22.
Picariello was convicted in 1977
and 1978 for bombing an airplane
at Logan Airport,
ational Guard
truc ,a courthouse, and a power
company headquarte , for robbing
a bank, and for interstate transportation of explo ive . He erv d
federal and tate entence for tho e
crime until 1993, and wa then
. impri oned in aine for parole violation . Picariello h
pent more
than 25 years in pri on for various
crime .
Picariello allege that Campus
Police officer hara ed and brutalized him and i filing a law uit
gain t
IT, according
to a
po ter di tributed around cam-

Tho e r mainin cho e to stay
de pite the inconvenience
of the
con truction. "There were many
meetin
and thi wa clearly
pelled out," Ahem aid
on truction 0 cur eJ e here
A part of a major program of
renovation and recon truction, work
at other dormitorie h al 0 la ted
into RIO week.
At ew Ho e. con truction of a
new dormitory de k began about
three wee ago, according to Jeffiy
. Kahle'9 , de k captain.
urrently, when re iden come
in the front door one hallway i
"entirely blocked off with wall urrounding the con truction ite."
The n w de k i currently cheduled to open Monday Kahle aid.
"Thi i one of the worst time .. to
move th de k because of the pre -
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a ault and battery with a dangerous weapon, tee pas ing, and resi ting arre 1. The weapon
wa
Picariello's foot when he kicked the
officer.

court"

t,

Arr
Claimed to be aiting for meeting
Around 6:20 p.m. on July 22 a
Campu
Police
officer
"approached
[Picariello]
and
asked him who he was and did he
belong there"
aid Brian Heffron
of the Middle ex County Di trict
Attorney'
office. "At that point
Mr. Picariello attacked the officer and
icked him," Heffron
aid.
Th
po ter
cl imed
that
Picariello was w iring for a m ting
in La ala de Puerto Rico. How ver,
the only meeting
in the tud nt
Center were for the Di i ion of
Planetary
cience, which had the
entire building boo ed for that wee
according to the Campus Activiti
Compte.
Picariello w acre ted for disord rly conduct and
ault and battery. He w
arraigned the following day in Cambri
Di trict ourt
on charge of di orderly conduct
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The linton admini tration on Friday ea ed lightly it re triction
on travel to uba, authorizing Rom n Catholic to charter
crui e
hip to the ommuni t-rul d i land
hen P pe John Paul II vi it
there in January.
tate Department poke man Jame P. Rubin announced the deciion to permit about 1,000 pilgrim to m ke the trip, on a ve el provided by the rchdioce e of iami, to attend a a on th final day
of the pope' planned five-day vi it.
'The United tate government view the pope' vi it a a potentially important event in bringing to the Cuban people a me age of
hope and the need for re pect of human right ," Rubin aid.
Although Friday's announcement covered only the Miami archdioce e plan , Rubin hinted th t American may al 0 be permitted to
travel to the i land by other mean during the pap I visit. He did not
elaborate.
Pre ident
linton la t year tightened re triction on travel from
the United tate to uba, banning charter flight and other direct
tran portation.
cheduled airline ervice from the United tate to
Cuba ha been prohibited for mo t of the nearly four decade that
Fidel Ca tro ha ruled the i land.
The re triction arc de igned primarily to deny Cuba the money
that touri t would bring. Vi it are not expre ly forbidden, but
merican are prohibited from pending money in uba without a
licen e from the Trea ury Department.

n appeal court in Wi con in dealt another blow to the nation'
chool-choice movement Friday, ruling that plan to give needy udent in ilwaukee publicly paid tuition voucher to attend religiou
chool violate the t te con titution.
In a ca e e amining one of the mo t divi ive i ue in merican
education, the Wi con in court held 2 to I that
ilwaukee' voucher
program, which allow 1,600 tudent to attend privat
chool at
tate expen e, cannot be e panded to religiou
chool becau
it
would infringe on the eparation of church and tate.
The ruling uphold a lower court deci ion in Wi con in earlier
thi year, and i the late t of everal recent legal etback for advocate of chool voucher . In ay, a tate appeal court in Ohio prevented religiou
chool in Cleveland from joining a new voucher
program. Educator
and lawmaker
nationwide h ve been clo ely
watching the ca e becau e the tate are the fir t to experiment with
voucher. Voucher opponent
aid Friday'
Wi con in deci ion i
ignificant becau e it could per uade other tate to forgo pI n to
adopt imilar programs in their choal .
"Thi deci ion send a trong me age to the nation that taxpayer
should not be forced to upport private religiou education,"
aid
Barry Lynn, executive
director of American
United for the
eparation of Church and tate.
Advocate
of voucher , who vowed to appeal the deci ion to
Wi con in' Supreme Court, called the defeat minor. The chool
voucher case in Ohio i headed to that tate'
upreme Court.

... .,..-uL& .. ,
NATIONAL

WEATHER

SERYICE

Today: Partly sunny. High 75 to
outhwest
wind 10 to 20 mile per hour.
Tonight: Mo tly clear. Low 55 to 60°F (13-16°C)
unda : Mo t1y sunny. High near 80°F (27°C)
onday: Partly cloudy. Chance of howers. Low 55 to 60°F
(13-1 6°C). Highs in the 70s (21-27°C)
ue day: Mostly clear. Lows around 60 (16°C). Highs 75 to 80°F
(21-27°C).

The feder I governm nt Frid y
threw out la t year' re- lection of
Te m ter Pre ident Ron Car y and
ordered
rerun of the vote, £ler
finding that
"comple network of
cherne"
wa u ed to illeg lly
finance hi campaign.
The deci ion i
m ~or blow to
both the feder I government, which
h b n trying to clean up the union
for more than 40 year , and the labor
movement, which ju t d y ago wa
ba king in the
ucce
of the
Team ter
trike
gainst United
Parc I TViceof meric In .
Th new election will once again
pit C rey, the one-time reform candidat , again t Jame P. Hoff:, on
of the late Team ter pre ident
Jimmy Hoffa, in a conte t for control of the 1.3 million-member
union. Carey narrowly defeated
Hoffa I t ovember in a cret-ballot mail Ie tion.
Barbara Zack Quindel, the fi deral official who over aw the election,
aid her inve tigation found no evidence of any mi conduct by Carey
or other candidate on hi late. So,
he aid, he rejected the Hoffa
camp' reque t that he di qualify
them from running again.
But Quindel left the door open to
di qualifying them if more evidence
emerge . In her ruling, he aid her
inve tigation .. ugge t that there
may be additional
improper
cherne, additional in tances of
improper u e of IBT (Team ters)
a et and additional participant in
improper activitie ."
Quindel'
ruling i ubject to
approval by aU. . Di trict Court in
ew York City, which ha been
over eeing the union for nearly a
decade. Election official
expect
court approval by mid-September.
The balloting by mail would be completed within four month after that.

Th n w lection will involve all
but i of the union' 27 internationI officer . Quindel
aid he wilJ
allow to remain in offi e five c ndidate from Hoffa'
I te who won
vice pre idential po ition from the
union' Central tate region, and a
Canadian official elected without
oppo ition. All th remaining Carey
candidate
on the member board
will have tand for re-election.
The election re ult require federal certification under the term of a
19 9 con ent decree the Team ter
igned with the Justice Department
to ettle a civil racket ring uit in
which the government accused the
union of being a wholly owned ubidiary of organized crime.
The Team ter is ued a tatement pledging full cooperation with
the government' deci ion, aying it
will review Quindel' findings and
take any appropriate action .
The me age from Carey's campaign committee was much more
combative. "The deci ion to rerun
la t year' election is welcomed by
the Carey campaign. We are rolling
up our sleeve and today we tand
ready to turn back the old guard for
the third time in ix years. With the
greater unity in the Team ters union
ince la t year'
election,
Ron
Carey should win the new one by
an even greater margin. A new
election will be healthy for the
union and hould remove any cloud
of doubt over last year's campaign," the committee
said in a
statement personally approved by
Carey.
Carey first won his office in a
1991 federally supervised election
in which he ran as a reform candidate against the UnIon's old guard
leadership. He had since won praise
from both the government and others outside the union for helping
clean up the Teamsters. Three of six
Team ter presidents who served
before Carey were jailed for COITUp-

tion, and a fourth died under indictment.
Ju t four day ago; Carey wa
bing hailed by organized labor for
hi handling of the Team ter'
ucce ful 15-day
trike again t
United Parcel
ervice, a trik
labor had held up as a national
ymbol of the resurgence
of the
labor movement.
The AFL-CIO Friday i ued a
brief tatement. "It i our hope that
the court will handle the rerun election fairly and we hope the outcome
will be in the intere t of the member of the Team ters union," the
federation aid.
Quindel aid she took the action
against the Carey campaign because
, there ha to be an accountability. If
you break the rule there are erious
consequences. "
A federal grand jury in
ew
York al 0 is inve tigating
the
financing of Carey'
campaign a
well a the union's financial ties to
the Democratic
ational Committee
in both the Carey and congre ional
ejections last year.
Mary Jo White, U.S. attorney for
the Southern District of ew York,
who is directing
the grand jury
investigation, would not comment
on the Teamsters case other than to
congratulate the "thoroughness" of
Quindel's investigation.
The investigation
into Carey's
campaign has resulted in criminal
charges against two Teamsters consultants, one of whom has pleaded
guilty to conspiracy and is cooperating with the inquiry. Sources close
to the probe expect the grand jury to
hand up indictments against several
official
from the Teamsters
taff
and Carey's campaign. Quindel's
report, filed with the court, outlined
a series of alleged money-laundering schemes involving money from
both the un ion's general treasury
and money from its political action
fund.

's ~~.dto Dismiss Jones'
..............
~~ ........
e t Claim Rejected
fed ral judge on Friday
rejected Pre ident linton' reque t
to .di mi
the e ual hara sment
cl im again t him and ruled the
civil court ca e would go to trial
ne t ay.
Unles the law uit brought in
1994 by Paula Corbin Jone , a former rkan a tate employee, i ettIed before the
ay 26 opening
date Clinton will become the first
itting pre ident to face a trial
involving accu ation about hi peronalconduct.
U. . Di trict Judge
usan
Webber Wright while turning down
White House effort
to have the
ca e thrown out di mi ed two
minor element of Jone complaint
- that Clinton had defamed her and
that he had been denied her right to
have a tate job. The judge I)oted
that Jone later voluntarily quit her
job to move to California with her
hu band.
Clinton s attorney
Robert
.
Bennett, told Wright he wouJd prefer a trial by ne t January but wa
content with the
ay date."
e
want to get this over with as quickly
a we can," he said.
Gilbert K. Davi one of Jone '
lawyer
agreed. "We're grateful
that thi ca e i proceeding,"
he
said.
Jones
who flew in from
Southern California to attend the
hearing, told reporters, "I m glad to

Jones' lawsuit, which she filed
be back in Arkansas and happy it's
on May 6, 1994, seeks $700,000 'in
going to proceed."
damages from Clinton on grounds
A ked outside court if a settlesexual
ment in the politically embarras ing . that he made unwanted
advances to her on May 8, 1991,
ca e wa pos ible Bennett said it
while she was a tate employee and
could not involve an apology, as
he was Arkansas governor.
She
in i ted upon by Jones' attorney,
alleged that after a state trooper
becau e the pre ident had not done
escorted her to Clinton's hotel suite
anything improper.
during a state economic conference,
Bennett said a payment could be
Clinton exposed himself and asked
made by Clinton if it went to charity
her to perform an oral sex act that
"and could not reasonably be intershe says she refused.
preted as an admission of wrongdoClinton "adamantly denies" the
ing." Davis declined to make any
allegation, according to his court
response.
The hearing was the first ince
papers.
Wright left open the possibility
May when the Supreme Court unanof throwing out the case prior to
imou ly refused to grant Clinton
trial if further pretrial investigation
immunity from trial because of his
high office.
by attorneys showed it lacked a firm
And Wright seemed determined
legal or factual basis. But fo now,
to move the case along.
the judge said it will proceed
he said both ides would have
because Jones' claims "are suffiuntil Jan. 30 to interview potential
cient to state an actionable claim"
witne e and eek additional docuunder the law
mentary evidence, but he declined
Clinton's
lawyers,
in court
for the moment to place limit on
papers that address the case's spethe cope of pretrial di covery by
cific legal i sues, have argued that
Jones' lawyer a the White House
Clinton never sought to exercise
had reque ted.
power over Jone as the highest
Bennett, objecting to effort by
tate official and that her charges,
Jones legal team to explore allegaeven if a sumed true for the sake
tion of extramarital
affairs by
of argument, could not constitute
Clinton a governor, had argued in
exual hara sment becau e the incourt paper earlier this month that
gle exual proposition she alleges
uch evidence gathering was overly
was abandoned when she rejected
broad and invasive of the privacy
it.
of individuals unconnected to the
Jones claims in her suit that she
case.
was transferred to a dead-end job in
Wright said she might deal with
her state agency after she rebuffed
such a di pute later.
Clinton s approach.
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Fr n e' go ernin
0 i li t
Party deli eyed a tinging admonition to Pope John Paul II Fri
, officially regretting" the i iting p ntiff' deci ion to pray at th gra
of
a prominent ntiabortion crus d r.
The me ning of uch a ge tur
an only cau e di content nd ri
encouraging
in our country th
determination of tho
ho ag a
truggle b ring the mark of intolerancc;" the party of Prime
ini ter
Lionel Jo pin aid in a tat m nt.
The extraordinary
rebuk
wa
i ued a few hour before John P ul,
here for the four-day
orId Youth
Day fe tival that has drawn more
than half a million Roman Catholi
pilgrim ,wa expected to travel by
helicopter to the tomb of Fren h
genetici t Jerome Lejeune in haloaint- ars, 40 mile
outhea t of
Pari.
Vatican authoritie described the
vi it to the grave of Lejeune, a

to pI ue the GOP. In the pa t,
whining by a mall and fringe
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In anothe; tense chapter of this
summer'
thriller aboard the Mir
pace tation, two Ru sian co monauts overcame peri Iou new failure Friday to make vital repairs and
rescue re earch projects feared 10 t
in the cosmos.
The nearly even-hour mission
to reconnect
evered power cables
and asse s damage to the punctured
Spektr re earch module may mark a
turnaround for the luckles ,aging
space station. But the successes
were delayed by more of what ha
become an almo t daily battery of
potential disa ter .
"We could have called it all off
at several point, but we wouldn't
allow ourselves to be knocked from
the saddle," Mi ion Control Center
chief Vladimir Solovev aid.
A M ir commander
Anatoly
Solovev and flight engineer Pavel
Vinogradov donned spacesuits, at
first they were thwarted by a faulty
valve regulating
pressure in the
sealed-off transit chamber where
they were preparing for an internal
spacewalk into the airless Spektr.
Solovev readjusted the valve, but
then Vinogradov's
pacesuit sprang
a leak at the left glove.

With the pres ure down to
the pace tation to limp along on
almo t zero, a gu h of oxygen from
about half its normal power.
hi protective
clothing could be
Vinogradov managed to reconheard over the monitor
at th
nect nine battery cables and two
Mis ion Control Center here, bringockets, ground controller reported
ing a tunned hu h to the hundred
later; then the co monauts pent the
of officials and journali t gathered
next two hour poring over the
to follow the repair mi ion.
re earch module to find the hole put
"Thi
i something
serious,"
there by the cargo capsule.
Vinogradov could be heard telling
"To our great di appointment,
ground controller. "Yes, I can feel
the crew did not notice any visible
that it is leaking."
penetration mark ," aid olovev,
Consciou of the ri k of the costhe mis ion control chief who hare
monaut' body exploding in a vacuthe same last name as the Mir comurn, Solovev and ground-based
mander but i no relation.
flight controllers quickly repre surDuring their search of the abanized
the chamber
to allow
doned pektr, they did salvage orne
Vinogradov tQ swap the damaged
. data from experiments conducted
glove for a spare.
there before the cra h. And they
More than two hours behind
brought out orne of U .. a tronaut
schedule and rapidly expending preMichael Foale's per onal belongcious power and oxygen, the two
ing, including hi long-Io t toothRussians finally opened the hatch
bru h and a photograph of hi wife.
and entered Spektr for the first
Foale, who manned the oyuz
glimp e of the module since a June
escape cap ule while hi fellow
25 accident knocked it out of comcrewmen roamed his former living
mis ion.
quarters, could be heard directing
pektr was punctured and depre Vinogradov by radio through the
urized when an unmanned cargo
drawers of his locker in earch of
craft crashed into it during a ma~ual
data and gear. "I think thi haS been
docking practice directed by former
a uper day," the Briti h-born Foale
Mir commander Vasily Tsibliyev.
then declared a the co monauts
Four of.Mir's 10 solar energy panels
concluded their mis ion. "We earare arrayed outside Spektr and have
ried out everything we set out to do,
been isolated since the cra h, leaving
and more. Well done, everybody!"

Japan, orth Korea Reopen Talks,
Seek to Improve Volatile Relations
By Rone Tempest
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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In a move that could bring
much-needed aid to. food-strapped
orth Korea, Japanese, and orth
Korean diplomats agreed Friday to
reopen long- talled negotiations to
normalize relations between the two
East Asian countrie .
After two days of meetings in
the Chine e capital,
diplomat
agreed to an agenda of atT}ba adorial level discussion
leading to an
eventual exchange of diplomatic
recognition
between Tokyo and
Pyongyang.
In a gesture to appea e volatile
political sentiments in Japan,
orth
Korea agreed to aHow an un pecified number of Japanese women living in Korea to visit their families in
Japan.
.
Kyodo news agency reported
that between 10 and 20 women will
be permitted
to visit Japan next
month.
The fate of 1,800 Japanese
women who emigrated
to
orth

"Under the pre ent circumKorea between 1959 and 19 2 ha
stances," said Japanese political
been a major issue in Japan. In
analy t Minoru Morita, " orne par1992, talks between the two counliament members, and also orne cittries broke off after Japan accused
izens and gras -root activist, are
the Pyongyang regime of kidnapfiercely opposed to food aid. The
ping young Japanese wQmen as part
government cannot come up with
of a bizarre espionage plot.
consensus to provide food aid. 0
In exchange for the visits home
(in these talks) the foreign ministry
by the Japanese women, most of
is desperately seeking for opportuniwhom have orth Korean husbands,
ties to persuade them."
orth Korean diplomats appealed to
According to a Japanese foreign
Tokyo for ma ive food aid to ease
ministry official in Beijing, chief
near-famine
conditions
in their
repre entative Kunihiko Makita told
country.
the
orth Koreans that "Japan
Japan, which has a large surplus
would po itively con ider the i sue
of rice some of which is rotting in
of food aid."
its granaries, ha been under interAccording
to Japan's
ikkei
national pre ure to join in internanews service, Japan could provide
tional food-relief efforts for the hunas much as 20 million in humanigry orth Koreans. On Tuesday in
. tarian aid to orth Korea through
ew York, U. . Undersecretary
the United
ations a early a next
General Yaushi Aka hi once again
month.
appealed to Japan to provide aid.
Morita predicted that if the talks
"I hope Japan will embark on
continue smoothly, more food aid
assistance," Aka hi said.
could be forthcoming before the end
But political pre sures inside
of the year. "The kc:y issue i how
Japan have so far kept the governde perately
orth Korea wants food
ment of Prime Minister Ryutaro
aid from Japan,' Morita said.
Hashimoto from participating ..

ITY

Its multibilhon-dollar e perim nt in private toll road in hamble,
the M ican 0 ernm nt aid Friday it will bailout 25 of the 52 priately built and op rat d hi hway to the tune of about 7. billion.
M i an e r tary of ommunication and Tran portation
arlo
Ruiz
ri tan admitt d' that the private road program had been a
failure b au e of
ively high toll, inadequate planning and
overly ambitiou con truction proj t.
Th government will a ume 7. billion in debt and take over
operation of the high ay. It e p t that over 15 years the toll revenue will repay all but 2.5 billion of the debt it i taking on.
While analy t do not cpt
the bailout to jeopardize the overnment' financial condition, orne worried about the impact on conce ionaires who e $3.5 billion equity in e tment will be wiped out.
Among the harde t hit are giant Me ican con truction firm I A,
Grupo Triba a and GMD.
The private toll road chern , begun in the late 19 0 ,wa
a
favorite of former Pre ident arlo
alinas de Gortari becau e it hifted financial re pon ibility for con truction of Mexico' much-needed
new infrastructure to private conce ionaire, or so he thought.
The undertaking ha left Mexico with a 3,300-mile network of
modem highway carrying hardly any traffic - becau e the private
conce sionaires who built them are charging toll ranging from 20
for short haul to hundred of dollar for trucker.
Ruiz acri tan aid the bailout would include an immediate reduction in toll by an average 30 percent for trucks and 13 percent to 15
percent for car in hope of generating more traffic volume.

Efforts to Reassure Hamburger
CODSurnner epped p
THE WASHINGTON POST

Fast-food chain and grocer tepped up effort Friday to re ure
con umer of the afety of hamburger , meatloaf and beef pattie
de pite the recall of 25 million pound of ground beef becau e of concern the meat may be contaminated with a potentially deadly bacteria.
At the ame time, U.. Department of Agriculture investigator
combed through record and interviewed worker at Hud on Food
Inc.'
olumbu,
eb., proce ing plant in an effort to determine how
contamination might have occurred.
Hudson official defended the company'
afety record and aid
the firm would cooperate fully with the U DA' inve tigation.
The recall tarted Aug. ] 2, when Hud on voluntarily recalled
20,000 pound of frozen ground beef pattie that had been implicated
in 16 case of food poisoning in olorado cau ed by the E. coli bacteria. The U DA later determined that 1.2 million pound of meat
hould be recalled a a precaution and ent in pector to the plant.
Friday, re taurant and grocery chain that once carried or u ed
Hud on product
aid the meat had been removed. Boston Market,
Burger King and Wal-Mart all aid they had immediately removed
the meat product that were ubject to recall from their tore and
were taking steps to find alternative upplier.

Golf Is Weak Link in
Clinton's Vacation
THE WASHINGTON POST'
MARTHA'S VI EY ARD. MASS.

His lawyer were handling the late t hearing in the Paula Jone.
matter in Little Rock, but Pre ident
linton wa here, confronting
scandal of a different ort. 0 matter what the keptic might think,
Clint
categorically denied cheating when he reported earlier thi
week that he had cored 79 on the golf cour e.
"A k the guys I played with!" he prote ted a he prepared to tee
off again Friday morning with hi friend, Wa hington lawyer Vernon
Jordan. "A k Jordan. He was there. I've had three rounds under 80 in
my life, two last year and the la t one. It was ju t a lucky day. '
That i about a weighty as it ha gotten for linton in the irst of
his three week of vacation on thi i land re ort
0 foreign cri i has
diverted him from the lin . 0 domestic politic have kept him from
hi nightly parties. The week ha been 0 quiet that he and Hillary
Rodham Clinton even tried their hand at orne cooking.
"This i not particularly a working vacation," deputy White Hou e
pre s secretary Barry Toiv said early in the week. "I don't want to
swear to you that he's not going to make any deci ion while he'
here, but there are not any major i ue pending that he' going to be
working on - at least as of right now."

h
by The Tech editorial board

ro
ith all thi commotion,
th re were only really two of them?

Senior House: Cl i al entran e provid ne place to
e plore in a drunken tupor, but you an't even get in ide.
Another MIT construction coup.

who knew

r

u in

eri tian

. Gonzalez '99

ow mayb

fr t rnitie can have a wet ru h!
•••

on egu : Would
Commencement than Kofi.

have been better

Project
OY: Went by so quick, we barely noticed But
hasn't this wmner camp in a cinderl>l k forest had it' time?

at
n the City: Fro h tomachs already fuJl from barbecue, 0 what to do next?

peech:

ame arrow

Kick-Off: John onju t ain't the ame.
Tommy Lee'9

Jone

hould have

ick-Off skit: Boogie-Woogie
future, but thefre
: In spite of om technical glitche , geologi t dean Kip Hodge can't top rocking.

Delta has a bright
hmen didn't quite get it.
.

Jorge Rodriguez:
IFC ru h chair
change his rush experience for anything.

ays he wouldn't
either would we.
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Ru h i a very e citing and confu ing time
for fre hmen. It i 0 hort that it' ea y to
make a mi take and pledge the wrong fraternity.
I ru hed nine fraternitie and pledged one.
Only later did I learn of my great mi take. A
cri i occurred at the fraternity after ru h, and
I found out the true per onality of the fraternity. The behavior of the brother changed, and
I uncovered the dark ide. I felt like a captive,
betrayed. I wanted out. Fortunately, the undertanding people who do hou ing he rd my
ca e and hetped me depledge. I found out later
that I wa n't the only one in my pledge cia
to depledge that fraternity, although I was the
fir t. Many of my friend had uffered being
put in the wrong place.
I don't think that the entire Greek y tern
i to blame. I think that there are orne very
good fraternitie out their that help lift up a
good number of people. I think that a good
fraternity can be better than the be t dormitory
becau e of the camaraderie and ocial kill

that a good fraternity aims to cultivate. But
the bad fraternitie are wor e than any dormitory. And the ri k of being picked up by a bad
crowd i all the. greater becau e of the brevity
of ru h 0 much confu ion - not enough time
to make the right deci ion, and it's a shame,
both for the people who end up in fraternitie
who belong in dormitorie and for the dormitorie people who belong in fraternities. The
sy tern me sse up people on both ides.
The most important thing in rush is that
you end up where you're uppo ed to be. MIT
recognize this. That's why you can appeal to
hou ing and get out of a fraternity or try to get
into a fraternity on a pick-up bid. If you don't
like where you are, the ystem allow YQu to
change. I'm ju t 0 glad that I got my fir t
choice pick of dormitories after the lottery
wa already run once; it just goes to show that
depledging doesn't mean you'll end up somewhere el e you don't want to be.
Do I regret not picking some other fraternity? ometime I wonder what it might have
been like if I had gotten into one of the many
excellent fraternities at MIT. But I'm increasingly becoming aware of my own per onality
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Because of an editing error, the
column by Douglas E. Heimburger in
yesterday's
issue of The Tech,
"During Rush, Think Long-Term but
Have a Great Time"
incorrectly
claimed that Interfraternity
Council
President Iddo Gilon '98 would be
speaking at Killian Kick-Off.
Interfraternity
Council
Rush
Chair Jorge F. Rodriguez '98 was in
fact the one to kick off ru h last
night.
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and why I really am a dormitory type. I enjoy
the freedom of the dormitory. However, it
took a lot of thinking before I came to my
deci ion. It's not the ame decision I would
automatically
ugge t for a friend. My words
of advice are that whether you choo e a dormitory or fraternity, try your best not to make
a mistake.
Both fraternities and dormitories have dangers. Both hape the personality. With the fraternities, the danger is that the personality of
the group will destroy the personality of the
individual. I have seen men who used to be
leaders become followers after they've been
in a fraternity. They become mindless drones.
swayed back and forth by.the movement of
the masses, dazed and confused by constant
commotion. The successes in the fraternities
can maintain their personalities and individuality de pite not being in control of the situation. They become the world's leaders.
The danger of the dormitories is isolation.
Without much effort, the individual can lose
his ocial skiJl and become a hermit. Soon,
he can't communicate
with the world and
becomes a nerd working in a c1o~et. Social
interaction i of utmo t importance because it
i the key to changing the world. Many a scienti t has come up with a great idea but
couldn't announce it to the world because he
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Take a good look,
becaus you m y not be
eeing IOU h of thi
quarter anymore. Th
o partrnent of Treasury
ha ju t compl ted a
pecially commi ioned
study on th con ept of
I tting the individual tate de ign their own
'commemorati e" quarter . The tat -de ign d
quarters would be minted by the U. .; five n
quarter de ign would appear ea h year, tarting in 1999. And ye , according to wire ervic
report , the commemorati e de ign would b
in actual circulation, ju t like the quarter in
your pocket.
The whole project i part of the 50 tate
Commemorative Coin Program Act, pon ored
in Congress la t year by Rep.
ichael
Ca tIe, R-Del. The legi lation was pa sed by
Congre sand igned by Pre ident linton. On
Augu t I, ecretary of the Trea ury Robert E.
Rubin gave his a ent to the program's inception, pending legislation
de ignating the
review proce
for the new coin ' de ign .

o

relu tan e

Preconceived Notions Can Taint u fo Every o y
Column by Erik S. Balsley
SPORTS

f

,

EDITOR

Have you ever been mistaken for being
someone you're not? It happens to me a lot. If
I'm not mistaken for being Waldo I'm mi taken for being Jewish. I don't have a problem
with these mistakes, but I have major concern
with the superficiality that creates the mistakes.
With the Waldo matter, I di covered that I
can not wear red stripes. When I do, my
re emblance to Waldo is simply uncanny. I
guess not being able to wear horizontal stripes
is a small price to pay to remain anonymou
(and unfound).
,. fIowever, I'm more confu ed abol.Jt being
mistaken for being Jewish. Does it happen
because I am very picky about bagels, hop a
lot, can go through a mall without u ing the
directory, and know some key Yiddish phrases? If so, the people making the mi take on
this basis mu t have a limited knowledge of
5757 years of Jewish history and an even
more limited understanding of the culture.
When I admit I am from Long Island, I get
into even more trouble. Just because people
have some preconceived notion of the place
(thanks a bunch Amy Fisher), I am expected
to behave a certain way. If something that I
find weird happens that fits into thi precon-

ceived notion I often get the great line, 'Oh
you're from Long I land, that'. why."
In all the e ca es, preconceived notion
that other people have had have resulted in
incorrect as umption about me. orne may
even ay the e preconceived notion other
are example of tereotype . The trouble is
that as with mo t tereotypes, the e mi perceptions are only skin deep.
For those who are ju t tarting MIT and
hoping that their next few year here will be
free of stereotype
that may have plagued
them during high chool, think again. You're
about to face them head-on in a little omething called ru h.
, Freshmen will quickly develo'p their own
set of notion by vi iting living groups and
talking to other fre hmen bout them.
"That place is weird."
"That place i cool - they brought u
white-water rafting."
The dormitories and independent living
group
have their preconceived
notion
already and that' part of how they choo e the
people making up their floor. or living group.
" top by again during in-house ru h; we
thi~k you would like it here."
"I'm sorry you don't fit the character of
our hou e. Have you tried looking at. .. "
That last one is an example of flu hing.

orne of you will g t flu hed. I did.
In a proce a time con train d
ru 'h, it
i difficult for both ide of the equation upperclas
men and fre hm n - to fully
develop an under tanding of each other.
Deci ion will therefore be made by everyone
on the notion people get in the three day
con idered ru h.
In my ca e, I obviou Iy did not fit the preconceived notion of the living group that
flu hed me. In my fir t two day at MIT, 1 got
a rejection that would la t for at lea t four
year . Ru h after thi was anything but a rush
for me.
At first I wa angry and hurt. They flu hed
me. They didn't get to know me. hey didn't
a k the right que tion . A the year pa ed, I
began to ee that perhap I didn't quite a k the
right que tion of them.
To begin with, I didn't do the reading I
hould have when I got the fraternity bookIe
ent out the summer before my arrival. I wa
operating totally on my perception made during hort vi it to make my deci ion on
where I wanted to live. I al 0 wa n't exactly
the be t of conver ationali t . I never quite
aid anything ub tantial about my elf, my
intere t , or plan - other than that 1 wa
from Long I land.
It i important to get beyond the urface a
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qui kly
P ible in omething a crazed a
ru h to prevent la ting car.
re hmen need
to pre ent a more full picture of them elve
and th ir int re t . Th Y al 0 need to a k more
than urfa e deep que tion to uppercl
men.
Upper I men n ed to get a much information from pro pective fre hmen. They
hould keep an open mind when they talk to
fre hmen and get beyond their phy ical
appearance and demeanor.
Sa ically, a ucce ful ru h depend upon
getting beyond
urface impre
ion and
notions. If it doe n't, tho e preconceived
notion will affect the proce
in a very bad
way and create orne po ibly penn anent car.
A bad ru h in the big scheme of thing i
not that terrible. Yeah, it hurts like hell but
what i more important i what you learn
through-the pain.
In order to break the more perva'ive
tereotype , individual relation hip mu t be
formed. They will not vani h overnight, and
anyone who think they can hould take orne
more Proza .
If you do it correctly, you will leave ru h
with at least one la ting connection to omeone you would not have imagined you would
be friend with at fir t. hat' at lea t one peron who e tereotype
and preconceived
noti n have been partially dimini hed.

Our a tion w not taken ell. In r nt
debilitating
trial, w 10 t our Ii ognition
a tud nt group for at I t a full y ar. Thi
ill hurt our att mp to r
h out to th ommunity.
e 10 t our current
odd
ide
eb
ite, our table t the A
Activiti
idway
on Tue d y, and, mo t importantly,
the
hance to ubmit another pamphlet in ne t
year's fre hman mailing (one
onder ho
fr hmen could po ibly be better off for h ving I
m terial to think about before they
arrive). Wor e, there are orne who are calling
for further di ciplinary action again t u .
Though we may be crippled in many way
by our derecognition,
we till ndeavor to
form the community that we alway have
ought to build at IT. ow it eem ~hat we
finally ha e a chance to do that. That was the
original intent of our mailing; we apologize to
all tho e who have been angered by.our act of
civil di ob dien e. We hope you under tand
in what pirit it wa undertaken.
To tho e who would challenge u : Meet us
on the open field of intellectual discourse,
becau e it' the idea that really matter. Leave
cen or hip and puni hment for a darker' age.
nd to the fre hmen and anybody el e
who'd like to hare your ideal and vi ion of
the greatne
of Mn:, we are looking forward.
to meeting you.
Jason C. Davis and Han Y. Huang. co-

founders of the MIT Extropians.
reached at extropian @'mit.edu.

The Editor
Le ers, from Page 4
didn't know how to communicate
(and he
didn't bother to learn how).
Being ocially active in donnitorie can be
hard work. It' not the natural thing to do.
Tho e who do become the world'
leader
becau e they can communicate with the world
while maintaining compo ure and a trong
inward serenity and peace that cannot be
shaken by anything in the out ide world.
Both dormitorie
and fraternitie
have
Ie on for the individual. It i very important
that incoming fre hmen make the right deciion ba ed on tendencie in their own per onlity - and they can alway change their
mind later if thing don't work out.
We Beebee '00

Extropians

bout

atter
ot
ee eec

It di turb me that orne people are trying
to frame the recent incident with the MIT
Extropian
a a free
peech is ue. The
Extropian ' right to free peech ha not been
violated. What
IT did wa decide that what
the Extropian had to ay wa not appropriate
for a particular forum. Had
IT demanded
that the E tropian
take down their World
Wide Web ite and refrain from di tributing
literature at all, I would think that the allegation of cen or hip have orne merit. But thi
ha n't happened.
Even if an M1T group di tribute literature
with a di claimer tating that it view are not

directly endor ed by MIT, the mes age i till
there that MIT i upporting the exi tence
group. Thi in and of it elf i a powerful statement. If MIT i upporting a group with pace
to operate, money, avenue to publicity, or
other re ource , MIT ha the right and the
re pon ibility to ee that the group it upport
are benefitting the MIT community in orne
way.
To make an analogy, the First Amendment
right to free peech doe not require that the
editor of a journal like Nature accept and
publi h material that doe n't meet the journal's tandard,
and it doe n't prevent the
editor of the journal from making publication of an article contingent on the author
making change. If an author' submi sion to
a journal i rejected, that author ha the
opportunity to find another forum to pre ent
hi or her work in. It i not a violation of the
Fir t mendment for a private organization to
decide what i and i riot appropriate for it
forum.
The cenario I have ju t described i a
bu ines deal. The journal give
omething
beneficial (money) to the author in exchange
for a piece of work that will benefit the journal. The ca e with MIT and the Extropians i
not 0 clearly a bu ine s deal, but it remain
that M IT ha given some benefit to the group
and ha the right to require something po itive
in return. If a group like the Extropian wi he
to di tribute infonnation that i hannful to the
IT community, the group ha a right and
re pon ibility to find a forum el ewhere to
expre it idea.
Amy M. Smith '98
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on the bleachers.
The assembly opened with th
announcement of the group that
won the riddle, tic
and tones,
traffic jam, and po ter competition during Project Move Off
Your As umptions.
ext, several uppercla
men
perfonned a kit featuring the various aspects of rush and early life
at MIT. The montage of cene
addressed the is ue of fraternity
referrals,
sexual identity,
and
parental objection . It al 0 featured the po t-rush problem of a
tudent who failed to balance academic and partying.
The Muse and the horallari
two a capella group , then sang everal ong for the fre hmen. One
fre hman expre ed di ati faction
with the ong, creaming "Let th

rush begin," from the bl he.
Then th fre hmen were allowed
to di per e around the floor of
John on to meet uppercl
men and
eat ice cream.
After the ocializing th fre hmen re eated them elve
alon
with th uppercl
men on th gym
floor. The peakers poke from the
top of the bleache .

re hm n h

mi d feeling

Many fre hm n f It that the
ick-off wa neither
tellar nor
awful. "I didn't reaJly mind,'
aid
onja J. lief: on '01. However, he
added, 'It would have been better
ou ide."
Many fre hmen al 0 were un ure
about what ru h would really be
like. "Maybe it' good' maybe it'
bad,' aid Rami M a '01. 'I'll just
have to rush and find out."
Fraternitie
'all
ound the

...
"....
...
t

e
e
By zareena Hu aln
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITORI

Yesterday,
another
cia
of
fre hmen women began to ru h
MIT' five ororitie .
"It's a great time to meet people,'" aid Jamie A. Buller '99,
pre ident of MIT's chapter of
Panhellenic
A sociation,
the
national organization
governing
sororitie .
Ru h for women began after
Killian Kick-Off when women leaving John on Athletic Center were
approached by various member of
Panhel and encouraged to attend the
women'
convocation
held in
.Kre ge Auditorium.

their intere t at the convocation or
move on to orority rush by meeting
with their Rho
hi, temporarily
deaffiliated
orority memb
who
advi e fre hmen women throughout
the rush proce .
Tho e who continue with rush are
led on tours of the five different 011 rity rush room . Each vi it to a rush
room during th tour co i of a 10minute pre entation by the orority
isters for prospective rush
The tour are followed by two
open hou e period
in which
ru hee can revi it the ororitie
they are intere ted in. The fi t open
.house e ion wa held ye terday
evening and a econd today from 10
a.m. - 3 p.m.

omen pre ented living option

ONDAY, AUG. 25, 12:30

Women who attended the convocation were introduced to the pre idents of the five different panhellenic
sororitie as well as repre entative
from independent living group that
rush women. In addition, repre entative from the traditionally
blac
orority Alpha Kappa Alpha, which
rushe later in the year, were al 0
present, Buller aid.
At the end of convocation,
women were able to vi it the independent living group that par ed

election proce

b

in

After the open house , vi i to
rush room are by invite only. After
invite are handed out to rushee by
their Rho Chi , they must limit the
number of ororitie they are rushing to four. After in ite are handed
out, ru hee attend "informal
"
which take place tonight and during
the day tomorrow.
After informal , ru hee must
cut down their choice of ororitie
down to tbre by informing their

SPONSORED IY INTEGRAnD
STUDIES PROGRAM
253-4074 OR DACZEL.
IT.IDU fOR
OR
I fOR ATIOH

••

am " aid Michael J. Ta i '01.
"Fir t th Y tell you they're
uniqu.
Durin
the ru h urvival
eion it wa decided to move the
kic -off to John on, aid Dean for
tudent Life Margaret R. Bate .
00 much equipment
in Killian
ourt would be damaged by rain,
he aid.
Runner took thi information
to the group .of fre hmen at their
vario
location
around campu ,
aid Tom . Lee, '98, the program
director
for the Re idence and
Orientation
ommittee.
orne uppercJa men were di ati fied with the minimal information given by the pea er . "A a
dorm per on, I feel gypped by the
Dorm on pre ident'
hort peech,"
aid Jacob B. chwartz '9 .
Zare na Ifw ain contributed to
th r porting ofthi
tory .

American Red C
This space donated by The Tech

Rho
hi. Then they can attend
theme partie which each are one
hour in length
on tomorrow
evening.
The theme partie
are "more
individualized
than previou partie ," Buller aid.
After the theme partie , on
Monday morning, ru hee receive
their preference party invite from
ororitie . At thi point, the rushee
must limit the number of ororitie
they are ru hing to two. Ru hee
will attend their preference partie
beginning at 6 p.m. on Monday.
Each preference party las an hour
and fifteen minute .
''The preference parti are a little
more formal and more individualized, more one on one Buller aid
After the preference
partie ,
rushee fill out preference form in
which they rank the two ororitie
they are rushing as first and econd
choice. The e preference form are
u ed in conjunction with Ii
the
ororitie compile after their preference partie of ru hee to whom
tb y want to e tend bids.
Ultimately,
each ru hee i
ex.tended only one bid, Buller aid.
"It' a mutual election proce ,
he id
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Alpha Delta Phi
Alpha Delta Phi i an all-male fraternity. It's house is ituated at 351 M s chusetts
A venue in Cambridge.

Pika

btaP

Pika is an coeducational independent living
group
located
at. 69 Che tnut Street
in
Cambridge. About 32 men and women live at

Zeta P i i an all-male fraternity iocated at
233 Massachusetts Avenue in Cambridge. About
45 to 50 people typically live there.
The house is active in intramural sports. It
al 0 co-spon ors a roller-hockey
tournament
every year for charity.
Tbe Zeta P i pledge program focuses on
teaching the pledges about the brothers and the
fraternity' history. The length of the pledge period varies ftom year to year. The pledges take several road trip , and they have no extra duties.

Pika.
•
Pika is a cooperative living group meaning the
house i maintained by the house members. Pika
is aI 0 governed democratically by its memben.
There is no pledge education proces as ucb
at Pika. Fre broen become full members of the
house as soon as they pledge.

ADP sponsors a literary competition every
year, and brothers are active in literary activities.
The house also participates in many intramural
sports.
The fraternity's pledge program lasts through
January. It has three parts that familiarize the
pledges with Boston, the chapter, and the international organization of the fraternity.

Women's Independent Living Group
The Women's Independent Living Group is
an all-female
living group located at 355
Massachusetts
A venue
in
Cambridge. WTLG has about 45
members.
There
are many people
involved theatre living at the
house, and the house is involved
in intramural sports like hockey.
Every year, WILG holds a beauty
pageant for men.
WILG has no pledge program
and no new member education
program. Once a woman pledges,
she is a full member.

August 23, 1997

I .... August 23, 1997
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Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Tau Omega is an all-male fraternity located at 405 Memorial Drive in
Cambridge. The Tech was unable to contact the
house at Pires time.
Delta Kappa Ep lion
Delta Kappa Ep iJon is an all-male fraternity.
It's house is located at 403 Memorial Drive in
Cambridge. The house typically ha about 36
brothers.
The house is very involved in varsity and
junior varsity sports, as well as musical activities.
The house tries to maintain a good social standing
in the MIT community.
.... --------------------....
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The pledge program at DKE emphasizes both
the local and international hi tory of the fraternity
and belps freshmen adjust to MIT and Boston.
Delta P I
Delta Psi, also known a the
No.6 Club, is a coeducational fraternity located at 428 Memorial
Drive in Cambridge. It has about
45 members.
Members of the fraternity are
heavily in olved in theater, dance,
and literary activities; the fraternity is a literary society. The house
is also heavily involved in varsity

clas A football league last year. Many brothers
participate in varsity sports. Brothers also participate in the Undergraduate Association and the
Class Councils. There are two to three fonnal parties a term.
Kappa Sigma does not
have pledges. New students
are called as ociate members
and have all the voting rights
of members.
Phi Beta Ep lion
Phi Beta Ep
all-male fraternity
400 Memorial
Cambridge.
The
unable to contact
at press time.

and
intramural
sports.
o. 6's pledge
program lasts for
the entire
fall
tenn.

ilon i an
located at
Drive in
Tech was
the house

Tbeta Delta Chi
Located at 372 Memorial
Drive in Cambridge, Theta
Kappa 19roa
Theta Delta Chi Is located
on Delta Chi i an all-male fratemity. From 35 to 45 brothKappa Sigma is campus at 372 Memorial Dr_
ers live at TDC.
a is an all-male
The hous is reasonably social and has a great
fr~ernity
located
at 407
deal of diversity. TDC tries not to be characterMemorial Drive in Cambridge.
ized by anyone thing.
The house typically bouse 50
Pledges at TDC meet onoe a week for re onbrothers.
ably light activities including a hike to New
The house participates
in
Hampshire and a pledge class road trip.
intram'!!Jll athletic , winning the

The following sororities are non-residential:
Alpba Ep lion Pbl
Alpha El>silon Phi is MIT's newest sorority. There are about 25 members of
AEPhi and the sorority doe not have a bouse.
AEPhi ,is in~olved in philanthropic activitie highlighted by the Night at the
lmprov whIch bnngs groups from MIT to perform, raising money for charity.
The new member program at AEPhi based on a national program called Avenues.
It is a.six to eight week program and includes facts about AEPhi. The program allows
new sIsters to get to know each other through sisterhood activities.

~

nott ..

U

Kappa Alpha Tbeta
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority has about 80 members. It has no house, but it is the
next sorority in line to get one.
KAT sponsors a dance and casino night every year to raise, money for charity.
They also pick apples with Theta Xi.
The new member program lasts eight to ten weeks. It features a series of meetings
with chapter officers and a new member educator. It also features a new member
retreat. The pledges attend regular chapter meetings.

u Delta
Nu Delta is an all-male fraternity located at 460 Beacon Street
in Boston. The house typically
has 28 brothers.
The house is active in intramural sports. It has large parties
once a month and smaller events
once a week. There is a large
"Oet Nu'd" party once a te,nn.

The following fraternities lie west of the map:

Phi Gamma Delta

Epsilon Theta
Epsilon Theta is a coeducational fraternity located at 259 Saint Paul Street in
Brookline. The house has about 30 members.
ET members participate in Alpha Phi Omega, the national coeducational service
fraternity, as well as the Lecture Series Committee, the Assassins guild, and MIT's
musical groups.
The pledge program I~ts about a term and primarily involves ix meetings scheduled throughout the term. The meetings help familiarize freshmen with Epsilon Theta
and MlT. Pledges have all the rights and privileges of initiates. The house is dry and
non-smoking.
Zeta Beta Tau
Zeta Beta Tau is an all-male fraternity located at 58 Manchester
Road in
Brookline. Up to 52 people live at ZBT.
~BT members participate in a variety of activities including crew, ultimate frisbee,
mUSIcal theatre groups, and many intramural sports.
ZBT is a non-pledging fraternity. There is pledging at ZBT and no subservient
roles for freshmen. The entire freshman education program is voluntary, but most
freshmen participate.
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Alpha Chi Omega

Il~

Alpha Chi Omega is a sorority with
around 100 members. It has a house at 478
Commonwealth
Avenue Boston. Twentyfour sisters live there.
The sorority raises money for charity each
year with its lip sync.
Alpha Ep i!on Pi
I AJpha Epsilon Pi is a all-male fraternity
ocated at 155 and 165 Bay State Road in
Boston. The house has about 55 brothers.
The fraternity is cuIturaJly Jewish but is
not a religious organization. The house is
involved in sports, theater, and social activities, and it has v""' high academic standards.
_OJ

AEPi has a short, five-week pledge prothe fresh-

gram which focuses on educating

men about the history of the fraternity and its
guideposts. There are no special duties like
cleanups and 00 hazing.
Alpba Pbl
Alpha Phi is a sorority with about 110
memben. The sorority has a house at 479
Commonwealth
sisters
live in the Avenue
house. in Boston. About 60

•••

..-........

F81LG..

two house parties a year.
Fenway house has no pledge
program, because there are no
pledges. Members are expected to
spend one hour during the week
doing'chores.
Before RIO and
during the Independent Activities
Period in January Fenway House
holds a work week where re idents clean and do some construction.

.. .. _ .. ,-..

The sorority is heavily involved in charity
work. sponsoring the Alpha Phlea market
each year for charity. The sorority has a
study buddy program, pairing freshmen with
upperciassmen who belp them academically.

Pledges in AP attend all chapter meetings,
and they' work with a big sister during their
pledge period.

Beta Theta Pi
Beta Theta Pi is an all-male
fraternity situated at 119 and
120 Bav'J State Road in Boston.
The fraternity refused to comment
La

C
mbda
hi Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha is an
all-male fraternity situated at
99 Bay State Road in Boston.
The Tech was unable to conth h
tact e ouse at press time.

CbjPhi

term and won MIT's Outstanding
Pledge
Program award this year. Pledges are put in
charge oforgani'zing a pledge party and trips.
They also learn about the chapter's history
and the national frateroity's history.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa is
an all-male fraternity
Iocate d
48 7
at
Commonwealth Avenue
in Boston. The Tech as
unable to contact the
house at press time.

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa is a
Phi Delta Tbeta
sorority with roughly 100
Phi Delta Theta is an aUmemberS. It bas a bouse
male fraternity located at 97
at 480 Commonwealth
Bay State Road in Boston.
Avenue in Boston which
The bouse typically bas 35 to
houses 24 sisters.
40 brothers.
Every
Year,
SK
PDT fields teams in just
sponsors
Late Night
about all intramural sports.
with Sigma Kappa, a
Brothers participate
in the The
Bos Alpha PhI houM • located In talent show, to raise
annual Toy Day, when they
ton on 479 Commonwealth money for charity. The
make toys to give to charity. Ave.
sorority
is
very
There are generally four to five
involved in intramural
open parties a year in addition to smaller
athletics, fielding all-female teams in several
closed partl'es and semi-formal dinners.
spa rts .
The pledge program at PDT lasts about a
The pledge program in SK lasts for the

entire Irst term. The pledges attend weekly
pledge eetings and a retreat in the fall. Each
pledg has an assigned heart sister and
selects big sister.

Sigma u
Si a Nu, located at 523 Newbury Street
in Bo on, is an all-male fraternity with
aroundJ25 members.
Members are involved in activities such

~

Chi Phi is an all-male fraternity with
about 40 members. It is located at 32 Hereford
Street in Boston.
The fraternity is heavily involved in varsity
and intramural sports, the social scene, and the
Reserve Officer Training Corps.
CP's award-winning pledge program lasts for
several weeks, as pledges are taught how the fratemity functions and h~w to succeed at MIT.

as the solar car project, band and orehestra,
churcH groups, and sports such as soccer,
crew, and baseball.
\
Y. ,ge program at Sigma Nu lasts
about fO weeks and is based on the LEAD

Delta Tau Delta

program created by the Sigma Nu national
fraternity. The program strives to develop
principle-eentered, ethical leaders.

Delta UpsDOD
Delta Upsilon is an all-male fraternity with a
house located at 526 Beacon Street in Boston. It
usually has about 40 brothers.
The house is very active in intramural ports,
particularly soccer, water polo, and lacrosse.
The fraternity's pledge program lasts all of the
first term. The pledges have cleaning duties. They
attend weekly meetings, leaming about the history
ofDU.

lla.

Student House
Student House is a coeducational, independent living group located'at III Bay State
Road. Up to 30 people live at Student House.
Student House exists to aid people who
have financial need. In addition, Student
House is a dry house.
Th ere
-' IS no !Dltlatlon
....
process fior new
members of Student House.
Tbeta Xl
Theta Xi is an all.maIe fraternity located at
64 8Dd66 Bay State Road in Boston. The Tech
was unable to contact the house at press time .

Delta Tau Delta is an all-male fraternity located at 416 Beacon Street in Boston. The fraternity
refused to comment'

Fen way House
Fenway house is a coeducational living group
situated at 34 The Fenway in Boston. The house
typically has 20 to 22 people.
Fenway house residents do not generally participate as an .organization
in any activities.
Individual members are involv.cd in a wide variety
~f MIT organizations. There are usually one or

Phi Oamma Delta, or Fiji, is
an all-male. fraternity situated at
28 The Fenway in Boston. The
house typically
has 37 to 40
brothers.
Fiji is heavily involved
in
intramural sports and fields onc
team for every intramural sport.
Brothers also play on MIT'
intercollegiate sports team. The
fraternity generally has one large
party a month. There are maller
pub nights about every other
week.
The pledge program generally
lasts about a term. The pledge
progJ\ffi is designed to ease new
students' transition into college
life, to integrate new
brothers into the house, and
1IIdl"~
to instill a pride in Phi
Oamma D~lta.

and football teams. The house also has social
hours once a weck and hosts a couple of parties a
term. The house holds a yearly gift exchange and
holds a mixer with people from around the neighborhood.
Pledge
are responsible
for organizing
a
pledge party. They have al 0 done things such as
build an addition to the house or participate in a
community service project of their choice.
igma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is an all-male fraternity
located at 480 and 484 Beacon Street in the Back
Bay area of Boston. About 54 people live at AE
on average.
Athletics is a major focu of SAE, Over 90
percent of the house i involved in varsity athletics and all house members participate in intramural sports. ocially, SAE sponsors a pub night each
week and three major ocial during the term.
The pledge process at SAE concentrates on
getting pledges to be true gentlemen. The program teaches new members about brotherhood,
and the national fraternity and include an interviewing process.
igma hi
Sigma Chi, located at 532 Beacon Street in
Boston, is an all-male fraternity with about 36
members in house.
Among the activities pon ored by the fraternity are a community
servicc trip to New
Hampshire, and a formal entitled the Sweetheart
Ball.
The pledge training proce s at igma Chi
includes a pledge trip in which the pledge class is
given $1,000 and told spend time together in a
place of their choosing.

Sigm Phi Ep Don
Sigma Phi Epsilon is an all-male fraternity ituated at 515 and 518 Beacon Street in Boston.
About 60 brothers typically live in
the house.
The hou e participates
in all
intramural sports and has many parties, usually about three every
The house also has pub
1'\
~ month.
nights every other Thursday.
iJd"dl,
The pledge program lasts about
one term .

-
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Phi Kappa Sigma
II
Phi Kappa Sigma is an
all-male fraternity located at
530 Beacon
Street
in
I ~; , /f'.
Tau Epsilon Phi
1.1
Boston. The house typically
1
•
•
Tau Epsilon Phi, an all-male frahas 34 brothers.
ternity,
is located
at 253
The fraternity
has a
Commonwealth Avenue in Bo ton.
weekly
in-house
house
Between 30 and 40 people live at
social called Drink of the
~il TEP .
Month. Brothers also have
TEP has a water fight with Phi
dinner together five days a I;; ,.tw,
,
Kappa Theta on the last day of
week. The house fields
....,.;;
- .
c1as e every year. The brothers are
teams in every intramural
independent people with their own
sport. This year Phi Kappa
opinions, but they still function as a
Sigma will hold Ii huge ~~~~~~~~~~~~
Halloween party which it Slam Chi Is located In Boston cohesive group.
TEP's has a loose pledge trainhas every three years. at 532 Be
St.
ing program, con i ting mostly of
Brothers will decorate the.
ac:on
pledge missions.
house with a 20 foot high skull, which is on display now, and will invite a band into the house.
Theta Chi
The pledge program lasts one term and is
Theta Cbi, located at 528 Beacon Street in
designed not to put too much pressure on freshBoston, is an all-male fraternity. From 25 to 30
men. The house p!ovides two tutors for 'each
brothers live at Theta Chi.
freshmen class.
Community service is among the activities in
Phi Kappa Theta
which Theta Chi brothers participate. The fraternity co- ponsored a charity roller-hockey tournaPhi Kappa Theta is an all-male fraternity with
ment at Johnson Athletic Center I t year, rai ing
a house at 229 Commonwealth Avenue in Bo ton.
a thousand dollars.
The house generally has 33 brothers.
The Theta Chi pledge program la t eight
The house participates in lots of intramural
weeks .
sports and is particularly proud of its basketball
I
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Ye terday,
at 6: 16 p.m.
Int rfraternity Council Ru h Ch ir
Jorge F. Rodrigu z
aid, L t
the ru h begin," n
0 beg n, for
many fre hman m n and om n,
once in a lifetime e peri nee.
For the ne t two to three d y ,
fre hmen may e plore their Ii ing
options by rushing fratemiti , sororiti , and independent living groups, and
towing
rmitori . During this rim
there
a wi and metim confusing amy of acti .. offered by fratemiti and independent living gro
in hi h freshman can participa .
"Anything you can think of [fraternitie ] probably do," Rodriguez
aid. Activitie offered range from
partie to paintball, he aid.
'Everyone i trying to put on
their be t face ,~' Rodriguez
aid,
, Each fraternity wan th be t P 0pie they can get... [who] fit th
character of their house."
" t the
m time, you talk to
the fre broan of the re pon ibilitie "
of being part of an F ILG,
Rodriguez aid. You tell them that
"with all the fun there al 0 come
re pon ibility."

101 tion to b tri

efi rr I to

n r I
0 ern fr ternl
ru h
Fraternity ru h i defined more
by et of rule than any ordered
calendar of ev n .
La t ye r, fraternitie
began
enforcing a dry rush. Ho
are not to
have alcohol anywhere in th presence
of freshman during rush, Day .d

more po iti
I
ddition, there h ve been
om change to th rule regarding
referral , which occur wh n a fraternity recommend
that a ru hee
e plore
different housing option.
Instead of the ru h chair al 0 being
in charge of referral , each fraternity
has an as ign d referral chair.
"We are watching referral more
closely," Day said. The IFC want

DAVID TARIN-THE

T 0 "apes" place a black 0
I k In Killian Court y
relay. Upperc
creating referenc
to the mo e 2001: A Space Odyssey.

TECH

To pre ent rush violations and plUlish offenders, the IFC has an internal
system of enforcement and policing.
Each house is
'gned a temporarily
deaffiliated inv'
fium within the
IFC to be a recorder and adv
for the
ho
. Each investigator is respons1b
for three to fi houses, Day .
During rush, the investigators meet
nightly with the IFC Judcom chair and
disc
any incidents or possible violations. Once rush' over, the infonnatioo
will be compiled and discussed with the
rush chairs. Most reports of rush viola-

Campo hou lng I a

an option

Even hen a fre hman h committed to live in a fraternity or an
independent living group, he till
has the option to move on campus if
off-campus life i not for him.
"We guarantee every freshman a
place in the re idence y tern," aid
eal H. Dorow, as ociate dean for
r idence and campus activitie and
advi er to F ILG .
But even with thi option, a
fre hman may remain unhappy. "I
can't promi e them it will be their
first choice," Dorow aid.

badmouthlng: aying negative thing about another fratt;rnity, orority, or independent living group; prohibited by rush rule
bid: an official invitation to join an FSILG
Clearinghouse: the computer y tern used to track freshmen moving
among FSILGs. Students can make themselves invisible to living
group in Clearinghouse by contacting the Residence and Campus
Activitie Office in W2o-549.
Crossrushlng: having bids from two or more fraternities simultaneou ly
crowding: the re ult of a housing system filled beyond normal
capacity. Certain room are "crowded" from singles to doul?les,
double to triples, etc.
Dormcon: Dormitory Council. Dormcon repre ents students living in
the dormitory ystem and manages dormitory rush.
flushing: lang term for encouraging rushee to leave a fraternity or
ILG and/or referring them to another other living group
FMS: Fre hrnan Messaging Sy tern. Computerized system for messages from parents, the administration, and FSILGs. FMS terminals are available in all dormitories.
FSILG: fraternity, orority, or independent living group
hazing: method of initiation that willfully endangers the health of a
tudent; prohibited by Massachusetts law
.
housing lottery: the Athena-based lottery used to determine dormitory hou ing; lasts from p.m. tomorrow through 3 p.m. Monday
IFC: Interfraternity Council, the governing body of all FSILGs; manage F ILG rush
Informals: orority rush activitie that are by invite only
In-house rush: used by dormitories to assign entries, floors, suites,
and room to new re idents
Judcomm: Judicial Committee. Judcomm repre entatives monitor
living group and events for violations of rush rules. Both
Dormcon and IFC have their own Judcomm.
Panhel: Panhellenic A ociation, the local chapter of the national
sorority as ociation and a ub-group of the IFC; manages sorority
rush
pledges: what new members of some fraternities and sororities are
called after an initiation program but before they become full
members
pref partl : the last parties held by sororities before bid lists are
made up
Rho Chi: temporarily deaffiliated sorority member who acts as an
impartial counselor for women rushing sororities; cannot mention
or di cuss her orority

It so easy to help your
fIVe hours of volunteer time
community, when you think
per week the standard of
about it.
giving in Amaica.
Millionsof people have
Get involved with the
helped make fivepercent
causes you care about
of their incomes and
What
b« is'
.
and givefive.
This space dooated by The Tech
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You are here and her er that' , th r . probabl a
or drop
or a cluster nearb ... e en if you are in our dorm room. T~ advanta
this connectivity.

•
•
•
•
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Come to our Minico
for an introduction to
na .
Contact the Residential Computing Consultant (RCC) for our graduat or
undergraduate dorm for help with ne ork and other comput r-related i u .
ViSitthe MIT libraries online .
Check out the available Athena software and e rved
cinto h sof1lWare

On the Web: A Beginner's Guide to Athena - http://web.mit.edu/olhJFroshi

Athena

I
Minicourse Schedule
1 25.)
Introduction to Athena

Introduction to Athena

rking on Ath na

Basic Wlrd Proces ing & E-mail

Basic "brd Proce ing & E-mail

Advanc d Word Poore ing: EZ

Introduction to Athena

Introduction to Athena

rking on Athena

Basic Word Proce ing & E-mail

Basic Wlrd Proce ing & E-mail

Advanced Word Pooce ing: EZ

Introduction to Athena

Introduction to Athena

Basic Wlrd Processing & E-mail

Basic Word Proce ing & E-mail

Introduction to Athena

Introduction to Athena

orkin on Ath na
Advanced

rdPoo

rd Proce ing: EZ

Advanc d ord Proc

Advanced

ord Proce ing: EZ

ing: EZ

orking on Ath na
Advanc d

ord Proce ing: EZ
rking on Athena

Working on Athena

Basic Word Proce ing & E-mail

•

cannot

•

cannot pay for an Athena
. Mini!
are free.

for an Arhcna

rking on Ath n

orking on Athena
Advanced

in : EZ

Advanced

aplareinan
cannot
AthenaMiru
.JUS{
upin 26-100during R,()

ord Proce ing: EZ

In attacks on MJTnet, niffer programs gathered usernames and p
0
by "listening" to telnet and ftp packets as they traveled over th netwOrk.

for Dorm/

If you use a computert connected to MITnet, you can take me very
basic precautions to afeguard your p word and your data.
/

Thm to the MIT Ubrarie
~b page to find an array of
online services and
information including:
• Hours~ locations and
phone numbers of all the
MIT librarie .
• Barton, MIT's Online
Public Access Catalog
(OPAC), with sophisticated search engine
• Online Reference Tools:
- Britannica Online

- Merriam- Webster
Collegiate Dictionary
,

'/

- Oxford English Dictionary
• Internet Resource
Collections, uch as
electronic journals and
online newspapers
• .. ,and much, much morel
ee it all at
bttp:/,1ibraries.mit.cdu/

• Use Kerberized applications whenever po ible. EmaU on Athena is
Kerberized as i Eudora for Windo
and Macinto h. Kerberized
telnet i available on Athena and for Windows and Macinto he (ee
bttp://web.niit.edu/is/he1plktelnetl).
• Choo

good pas word and change them regularly.

Choo Ing a pa word

Changing your p

ord

Choose a password that you can
remember - but others can't
easily gue :
• Do use 6 or more characters,
mixing upper- and lowercase
letters (pas -words are case
en itive) artd numbers (but no
pace ).
• Do pick omething ob cure
(mis- pell omething or create
an acro-nym, e.g., GykoR.66 for
"Get your kicks on Route 66").
• Don't use your real name, username, any common name,
name of a clo relative, friend,
or pet, or name from popular
culture in any form (even
backward ,or ideway).
• Don't use ignificant numbe
(phone, office,
ial ecurity,
license plate, addre
birthday,
annive ary).
• Don't u any word in a
dictionary,

It' a good idea to change your
password regularly (e.g., at least
once a seme ter):
athena% pa awd
Keep n your fll
Athena Machin are not com.
pletely private and secure, but you
can make ace to your fil very
difficult:
• Don't tore any information
that mu t be kept cret on
Athena ..
• ever "lend" your account to
anyone - and keep your
p
ord ecreU
• Don't change your default file
protection.
• Don't leave your workstation
unanend d while you're logged
in.

• Keep backup copie of critical
file (like your the is) on

di ken .
(For more tip,
e Managing
}bur Athena ccountbttp~ b.mited 0 ~
Accountbtml#protedin
)

E
:
~

.-==

..S

WebSI

•

~

E

-=

on a cu~
b erv r;
tuden to get certificat
tuden
get pe nal financial and academic information grad ,financial aid tatemen ,bursar' bills
review and update pe onal information update addre and phone info, biographical info
get to the on-line ubject li tin and class hedule
pre-register for cl e
e the IT academic calendar
print reque t and administrative form
perform other admin' trative function

\leb I ru

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Picari 110 mi ed n ugu t 1
pre-trial hearing
hich h
re cheduled for n t Friday.
Picariello
a e hi addre
a
I 10 rlington
1. in Bo ton, the
location of pan, Inc. an organization that' provide
ervice
for
offender
and e -offender
,"
according to a receptioni t. pan
refused to pro id any furth r information about Picariello or th organization.
Picariello ha previou Iy b en
known to Ii e in Portland,
aine.
on iet d for

r I bombing

ounty d puty heriff:, ord red
Pic ri 110 to halt an then fired
everal
hot
t him. Picariello
not hit by the bullet
but
twi ted hi an Ie nd
then
ubdued.
When Pic riello committed the
a
chu ett bombing
in 1976,
h w
lready out on parol for an .
earlier
ain ban robbery.
In
1993,
after
completing
the
a achu
tt and federal
entence , Picariello w charged with
parole violation in aine for tho e
crim .
In
ptember,
1993, he wa
denied parole by the
aine Prole
Board for t Ie t two years. In hi
defen e, Picariello
id, "I'm not a
m d bomber," according to
1993
Bos/on Globe article. "I never hurt
anyone. Inver
hot anyone. I never
tabbed nyone."
Hi
tatu
ince
1995
unknown.

Picariello ha numerou
federal and tate conviction
for bombing and related
crime
going
back at lea t until 1975, wh n he
participated
in two ban
robbene.
Earlier that year, while in a
aine pri on, he joined an anti-govo ter II
brut Iity
ernment movement which allegedly
financed their bombing with bank
A po ter di tributed
around
robberie
, according
to a 19 4
the In titute allege police hara . m nt of Picariello.
Th po ter,
Boston Globe artic1 .
In federal court in Portland in
which refer to the Revolutionary
1977, Picariello wa entenced to
nti-Imperiali
t League at the
ten year
in federal pri on for
bottom, al 0 appeared a an artiinter tate tran portation of e plocle in Wedne day' i ue of The
ive related to a 1976 attempt to
Thi tie.
bomb the headquarter
of the
The po ter allege that the offiA&P
food- tore
chain
and
cer "initiated
a physical
conPolaroid.
frontation" and put Picariello into
In 1978 he pleaded guilty to
a he dlock, "cutting
off hi air
tate charge
of participating
in
upply."
the 1976 bombing of an Ea tern
The po ter continued: "When
Airline . plane at Logan Airport,
Picariello tried to defend him elf the
two
ational Guard trucks at the
cop grabbed for Picariello' te tiele .
Dorche
ter Armory,
and the
The truggle
nded when backup
Es ex uperior
courthou
e in
arrived and the cops handcuffed
ewburyport.
He received a ) 0Picariello and th n proce ded to bruto 15-year tate
ntence for the
talize and mace him, clearly u iog
crime.
exce ive force."
Later in 197 , he received two
The po ter and article call for
witne e to the event, apparently
more 10-year concurrent federal
entence
for bombing a power
to bol ter a law uit Picariello is filcompany headquarter
in Augu ta
ing again tIT.
0 law uit ha
yet been erved to the In titute,
and for robbing a bank in Orono,
aiDe, both in 1976.
aid Director
of In urance and
Legal
ffair
Thoma
R.
ttempt de c p in 19 4
Henneberry .
On Dec. 20, 1984, after erving
The po ter liege that the offipart of hi
federal
entence,
cer "a ked omeone who w not
even there to te tify
a witne to
Picariello wa to be tran ferred to
the tate pri on in Walpole to begin
th entire event."
erving hi tate entence. While he
Chief of Camp
Police Anne
wa being e corted aboard an airP. Glavin wa not available for
plane in 1. Loui , he ran from
comment.
0 further information
police, leaped 15 feet from the pa wa available
from the Campu
enger gangway, and ran along the
Police.
runway, according to a 1984 Bos/on
Picariello'
attorney
Barry
Globe article.
Wilson, wa also unavailable for
The police officer,
uffolk
comment.
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cture was taken us ng a panoramic camera
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While fratemitie,
ororitie, and
independent
living groups hold
extravagant ru h event , dormitorie
are al 0 event , often on ales er
cale, de igned to acquaint freshmen with the living option available in Institute hou ing.
"It' important for freshmen to
find a place where they're comfortable and where they're basically
going to be living for the next four
years," said Anita M. Barci '98,
cCormick Hall rush chair.
Others cited the need to pre erve
the character of the dormitory. "If we
find fre hmen we like, we kind of try
to rush them" into ranking the donnitory high in the lottery, said Victor
Lum '99, ext House rush chair.
Rush chairs emphasized the need
for freshmen
to explore
their
option and find a dormitory that fits
their per onality and living style.
"When I was a fre hman, I didn't do
the dorm rush, and I picked a donn I
didn't like" aid
acGregor House
Rush Chair Yu]iya . Jhanwar '98.
taTting aturday at 4 p.m., tudent who want dormitory housing
will begin to enter their preference
into a Project
Athena lottery.
Results from the sy tern, which
clo e
onday at 3 p.m., will be
available Wedne day at 5 p.m.
Dorm feature
rying event
Dormitorie
aid that they would
hold different event to encourage

TECH

with a rotating head,

UvelyRush,
osterlng Policy

interaction between freshmen and
upperclas men and to help fre hmen
choo e where to live.
ome donnitories have large- cale
event. For e ample, Ea t Campus
will spon or it annual carnival on
Sunday, featuring a moon bounce,
snow cone , and a ''truck tub" rolling
down Amherst Alley, said Esther Y.
Lee '98, East Campus rush chair.
At ew House, cheduled activities include a playroom with games
and miniature golf, aid Candace S.
Kamachi '00, ew House rush chair.
MacGregor House will feature a
carnival on Sunday, including a
dunk tank and a caricature artist,
..ThanwarsaId.
Other dormitories will feature
lower-key events. McCormick residents will "focus m~re on hanging
out and spending time with the frosh
and having them get a feel for what
the dorm is like," Barci said
f'

Ru b chair di turbed by policies
Many rush chairs aid that they
were di turbed by the Dormitory
Council'
po tering policy, which
prohibit
po tering out ide of the
dormitory for event held before
6: 15 p.m. Saturday evening.
According to Dormcon policies,
dormitories may hold open houses
and provide tours for interested students before Saturday evening, when
dormitory rush officially begins.
The policy "seem sort of silly
but it's a conce sion ... to the fraternities,"
aid Random Hall Rush

;

Chair Jonathan R. Blandford '98.
, Many others agreed. "You'd
think that Donncon ... would be on
the dormitories
ide, but they're
with the frats," Kamachi said.
.
Dormcon President Ashesh P.
Shah '98 said that Donncon saw both
ides of the issue. "It puts us at a disadvantage because once some freshmen go across the river they're not
going to come back for three days."
Fraternities,
however, have to
offer placement to a certain number
of fre hmen while dormitories will
automatically
be assigned a set
number of individuals, Shah said
"I understand it, and I can live
~th 1t~'YLUJ11said .
Some dormitories
decided to
plan events for the freshmen housed
in their dormitory. Baker House, for
example, has planned a breakfast
and a barbecue for tomorrow, Baker
House Rush Chair Jeffrey S. Bro~
'99 said.
ew House held a barbecue for
"anyone who doesn't want to go to the
frats" on Friday night, Kamachi said
Others, however, have planned
few events until the official start of
dormitory rush. MacGregor plans
not to have tours and movies until
Saturday night, Jhanwar aid
"We felt our [rush] budget was
better
pent on Sunday,"
said
Blandford. Random Hall plans to
have low-key events until Saturday
night.
Frank Dabek contributed /0 the
reporting of this artic/e.
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Unlicen ed riders are over-represented in fatal crashe . So get to
the DMV. Because having a motorcycle operator license is
something you can live .with.
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ConstructIon, from Pag I

I

ence of t mporarily housed fre hmen in th donnitory, he aid
Originally, the construction
cheduled to tart at the beginning
of the ummer, but wa delayed,
aid ehri
olan, general manager
of maintenance and reno ation for
Housing and Food ervice.
A lot
of it was finding funding to do it,
then finding an architect to do it"
before construction could begin.
The construction i now ah ad of
i revi ed chedule, olan aid
At MacGregor hou e, contractors are replacing the patio due to a
hi tory of leak
beneath
it.

WA

YUSOF WA

senior House co .. tructlon continues Into RIO Week, a"Cering res dents.
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The easiest equation you'll see at M T:

Arts

+

Busin"ess

ew

Opinion
Production

+ Sports
777

•••

Hint: Answer a
of page 1 and ppear at the top
every other page.

It takes all kinds of people to put together
MIT's oldest and largest newspaper. And it
takes no experience to get involved. top
by room .483 of the Student Center or call u
at 253-1541.
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(First

ri1£tt~ +/18/5J7)

Then it's
a good thing I kept
this spare suit in the chopper.
Once we're airborne I'll
give
my agent a call.

A covert operative with an
agent. That's a good one.
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Di/bert ...
in The ech!

H
4:

p: pika. Spo the spelling error in one
of todav's Daily Confusion entries and
call 492-6983 to claim free ood.•
5:00p:
~.
~ italian Dinner.
Wassamatta you? You go a eat, eat, eat!
e go it all: spaghe i, canollis,
lozanges, calzones, ferraris, pastas,
lamborghinis, machiavelli, and ma
even some pizza. Call 576-YOU- 0UKA-WE-BREAKA- YOUR-FACE-A
(576-2792) and we'll send out Guido and
the boys to pick you up.•'
5:OOp: En. Welcome to e England,
home of livestock and fresh seafood. To
celebrate, we're having a Stea and
Salmon dinner. Call 247-3170 to join
us'"
5:oop: Theta Xi. Pig on a Stickl Help us
eat a whole roasted pig on our front lawn.
Lots of other goodies, too. 266-2827""
5:21p: pika. Harrison Ford wore khakis.
What else did he do? Harrison Ford trivia
at pika. 492-6983.'
5:42p: WILG. We wrote it, rehearsed it, and
can't wait to pertorm it! Now the murderer
is at large in WILG's Mystery Cafet Call
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.'
5:54p: pika. Have you ever been abducted
by aliens? Have you ever experienced
"missing time"? Is your watch 9 minutes
off? David Duchovny's watch is 14
minutes off. This means he set it 5
minutes off the actual time. Aliens are
responsible for the other 9 minutes, as
well as for those dessicant packets in
new clothing. call 492-6983 for a free
watch resetting.'
5:55p: Epsilon Theta. DING! Pizza making
in five minutes. Where'd you put the
pineapple?'
5:59p: Al\~. Italian dinner is still plentiful at
AM>. Give us a call at 576-SPAGHETTI
(576-2792) and we'll get Marlon and AI to
give you a lift."
6:oop: La Maison Fran9.aise. La Maison
Fran~aise. Diner: Faltes vas propres
pizzas. 5eme etage, New House 6.'
6:oop: ZBT. PIZZA, PASTA, HOT
LASAGNAI Come on over for our
gigantic Italian buffet, and hang around
after dinner for GO-KART RACING. Call
Rick for rides at 232-3257 .•• ZBT, THE
POWERHOUSE

OF EXCELLENCE

....

6:00p: ~K0. PKT extreme Go-carting. Got
a little Andretti in you? Come show your
stuff at the multi track Seekonk Grand
Pris. There's also a 60 game arcaade for
game junkies. Call 437-7795 for a ride.
6:00p: Epsilon Theta. DING! DING!
PIZZA-MAKING PARTY! Come top a
pizza with your favorite toppings, avoid
the anchovies and asparagus, and enjoy
the fruits of your labors. Call 3-8888 for a
ride.'
6:oop: Pi Lam. Feeding time is just around
the corner, and unlike last night's Steak
and Lobster, tonight at Pi Lambda Phi
we're eating like Barbarians: no
silverware, no manners, just men being
Men. Grraahgahagh! Call 267-4935
6:00p: Sigma Chi. Dinner and Comedy
Show We'll be dining on an unbeleivable
steak dinner prepared by our gourmet
chef Susan. After you eat your fill we'll be
entertained by two of Boston's hottest
young comedians. Don't miss this
chance at some side splitting
entertainment during rush.
6:00p: Nu Delta. Turkey Dinner!
6:00p: German House. German Cookie
Bake-Off and Decorating Come join in the
fun as we 'attempt' to make and
decorate some scrumptious German
deserts for the Viennese Cafe that follows
shortly! :P'
6:00p: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta. Steak,
Lobster, & Swordfish Dinner. Fine
dining at its best! Come experience
another tremendous Phi Delt feast while
conversing with brothers and friends in
the classy atmosphere of our dining
room. Call 247-8691 for reservations'"
6:00p: New House. Plc-nlc @ New
Housel Make a sandwich and take a
breather in our airconditloned play
room!'
6:01p: La Malson Fran~aise. La Malson
Fran~aise. Dinner: make your own
pizza. You get to pretend to be a
DominoUs Pizza boy without having to
deliver in 30 minutes or less. Tips not
included. 5th floor of New House 6.'
6:01p: WILG. Seating has begun for our
dinner theater production of the 5th
annual Mystery Cafe! What's better - the
food or the actmg? You be the judge. Call
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.'
6:04p: Epsilon Theta. Hey, look! J's come
out of his seclusion I And what's that?!?l?
He's eating ..:
6:15p: Random Hall. Looking for
something different? Come to Random to
see mature college students play with
games and crafts. You could even join in
if you want..
6:15p: Burton-Conner. International
Dinner.'
6:17p: Random Hall. Come make your
own pizza. You can put anything we have
on it an no one will stop you (chocolate
chip, pepperoni, pineapple anyone?)
While you're at it, check out our nifty
music delivery system .•
6:18p: AEn. Get ready to laugh: Comedy
later tonight. Call 247-3170 for details.'.
6:22p: TE~. Vegetarian Feast. Delicious,
nutricious, dead vegetables. You'd be
surprised to know all the things you can
do with string beans, tofu, and a little
paste. Call 262-5090. **
6:3Op: Theta ChI. STEAK AND LOBSTER
DINNER. That's right, all the steak and
lobster you can eatI Call 267-1801 for a
ride."
6:3Op: PI Lam. We're now starting to make
pigs of ourselves at the Barbarian Feast.
Pick up a hunk of meat (or manly
vegetarian alternative) and join us. Call
Pi Lambda Phi: 267-4935
6:3Op: MacGregor. MacGregor's never
ending Ibf BBQ begins:
6:3Op: Russian House. "Back in the
USSR": Soviet repUblics unite again at
the dinner tablel Don't miss the
opportunity to make your own plrozhki,
shashlyk (Armenian shish-kebob), plov
(Uzbek pilaf with meat), and other dishes
- a crash course in traditional national

cooking - rected t ma ure a
irest ghts / And beauty making
tch movies on our screen n th
Food II be served :)'
beautiful old rhyme / In prais of (a es
coo
rdl There '11also be games and
6:31p: fl
. 9a
ha
ood t s
d and 10 fy
i h sll try to read
m
m /low to tlng. If you Ii e, u
good Tonig t is roas ch
n,
a oud . out a jes II
th ir anl'
can sl p ov r nd t y for bre
ast
shis e bs. stu lng, po atoes an
pen
uld ha e ~pressed... That a
too.(p IIows1b1anetsprovided). If it rains,
gravy, corn on he cob, and cranberry
sonne is too long tor an ntry jus
mo 'es '11 be shown on a screen
bread. Rub you be Iy or lu and call
minutes before the even , so gll Alpha
indoors.•
492-6983 for a ride on a r.•
De a Phi a ca I at
9:03p: pi a. sprechen sie espanol?
576-THE-GREAT-BARD (576-2792) or a
~rlezus deu sch? habla zhong guo
6 7 R d
h
H II Co
: p: an om a.
me sour
ride."
ua?, ha-EEM a-'T"Am'da-BER francais?
creative side! Come come model . h
"
Fimo clay, or ma e can es. ate:
7:59p:~.
Leonardo of Pis (a. .a.
n hui bu hu shuo ee -REET? so
of us
ma ing can es . h Fimo is also
Fibonacci)
uld ha been proud of th
spea many languages. some of us only
IIowed Ih
h
rted W I
previous progression of Con usion
ba e. sdra cab kaeps su a emos,
a
, a oug unsuppo
. e a so
entries... there Isn't II ely to be much
com spea , babble, or just hang out and
have plenty of pizza building materials eft
mat at t e
CS>
Cafe Thursday, thou.
mumbl at pi . call 492-6983 and just
for the hungry. ote: ma ing pizzas 'th
ys a Cafe, n
r on a Thursday, I s a
say "murr muff murf'."
Fimo is not allowed.'
time
en IT studen s can listen to
7:oop: Z'¥. You new some hing
uld be
something 0 her than engin ring. Call
9:17p: R ndom H II. Come m et the
missing from your life
en you realized
576-CONTRADICTI0 S-R-US
nati s and get a tour of the dorm. We've
that ere
ren't any au hent c e ican
(576-2792) tor a ridel"
go mo es upstairs and downsta rs and
restaurants in Boston. We're trying to
're ge ing ready for liqUid ni rogen ice
alleviate that situa ion by ma ng a fa e
B:oop: La alson Fran~al . La
I on
cream."
exican restauran in our house. Samp e
Fr n~ is . Soiree Cinema Fran~is: Les 9:18p: A n. -liVE CO EDY AT AEPl-"
Comperes. seme etage, ew House 6."
th h..•
e c Imlcangas...
9:25p: Ep lion Thet . Here's one for all
7:oop: ZBT. GO-KART RACINGI Ris your 8:oop:
~.
~ Cat Thursday. Jo n us
you cryptic crossword fans: dairy dessert
I
! at New England Grand Prix in their
tor a glimpse 0 the Uterary Tradition of
gorging mys If, undulating,' alternatively,
scaled-do n formula race cars! These
our fraternity. En oy 'tty con rsation by
turn right. Answer In five minutes.'
things put the "rush" in "Rush". For the
candlelight In our pub. Thrill to reading
2
Ik
ted t bu
'1
non-thrillseekers, there's also an arcade
of Thoreau, Emerson, Goethe, and
9: 9p: p . ever wan
0
rn an evl
Seuss. Call 576-POET (576-2792) and
birthday present? ever wanted to be an
with video games old and new, skee-ball,
we'll pi you up right away."
arsonist but worried about possible legal
and wacky little prizes. Call Ri for rides
rami lcations? come Ignite evil books and
at 232-3257.•• ZBT, THE
8:oop: S nlor House. Come to Senior
ed
h'
mod I
.,
NON-PLEDGING
FRATERNITY ~...
House's Mystery Partyl We'll definitely
croo
arc Itecture
e s n pi as
have good food and music and plenty of
backyard with rosa and max. call
7:OOp: En. Carnival at AEPi! Come try
atmosphere, but other than that...Maybe
492-6983 for free lighter fluid and a ride.'
your hand at our football toss, pop-a-shot,
we'll have a nitty theme (probably not)!
9:30p: En. Now presenting: "Night at the
pool, and foosball tables. Even get some
Maybe we'll have tubs of jell-o and neat
Improvl" We'll bring >'?U to the laughs,
~~~;l~~.~YI For a good time, call
toys! Maybe not. Who can say? Senior
call 247-3170 for and .. "
Haus: Dorm of Mystery and lIluslonl'
930
WILG M' ed th WILG M rd
7:oop: Epsilon Theta. MOVIES! Should e
: p:
. ISS
e
u er
rent "The Princess Bride," "Lair of the
8:oop: Nu Delta. BOAT CRUISEIlI Join us
Mystery Cafe? Come ha desert with us
on our relaxing boat cruise, touring
and we'll tell you who did It! Call
White Worm," "Ufe of Brian," "The
Boston Harbor with scenic views of the
253-6799 or 354-1263 or a ride.'
Highlander," or ... ? Help us decide! Call
3-8888 for a ride.'
city
9:3Op: PI Lam. Pi Lam Party - LIVE BANDI
7:oop: New House. MaJseyour own
8:oop: German House. Viennese Caf
a REAL band. a REAL UVE band. Not
sandwich and pic-nlc @ New Housel
Come join us for some Apfelstrudel,
only are these guys liVing, breathing,
Chat with some upper c1assmenin our
schwarzwaelder Kirschtorte (Black Forest
~~Ie, they're ~ood, too. Fancy that.
aircondltioned play room and tryout
Cake), and some cards, as we re-enact a
IV BAND. Ca I: 267-4935'.
our miniature golf course."
street cafe in Vienna at the turn of th
9:37p: Rus Ian Hou e. Ever heard of
century. Guaranteed to please!'
KBH? Well, it's not Jeopardy, it's not
7:01p: Z't'. we can even try frying ice cream 8:01p: La Malson Fran~alse. La Malon
Eurovislon, it's not a com dy show.... It is
in our frialator. There aren't any
Fran~alse. French Movie Night: Les
a show of improvisation, wits, humor, and
guarantees, but it's bound to do some
Comperes _ TIred of walking around all
sarcasm where two or more teams of 10
pretty freakish things.•
day? Well come and vegetate in front of a
or more people are on stag d sperately
7:10p: Pi Lam. Get Primitive: Eat at Pi
tv screen. It may be the last chance you
to amuse a contlnuaously growing
Lam's Barbarian Feast. We're rapidly
get to do it before Thanksgiving. 5th floor
audience. Tonight our own KBH Team will
evolving back into civilized people, so
of New House 6.'
sponser a number of Improv comedy
hurry and call 267-4935.
8:01p: pika. breathe in, breathe out. it's
games that Ihey play 10 stay In shape.
7:17p: Random Hall. Wanna build a roller
respiration. now imagine ten thousand of
Wanna know more? Come, see for
coaster? Worried about passing 8.01?
yourselfs crowded into a sticky trap the
yourself.'
Come play with our giant Space Warp set
size of a basketballl well, streich your
9:45p: PI Lam. The party Is just
in the main lounge and send a metal ball
mind no longer... admire the lifestyle of
beginning... (I heard something about a
zipping all over at high speeds. Also, as
the common household yeast. and knead
LIVE BAND?) Call Pi Lam 267-4935".
soon as it gets dark, we will play video
it into submission. call the breadline at
9:47p: Random Hall. Ringo Starr. Inspired
games on our 10 foot wide screen on the
492-6983'
drummer or lucky stiff? Come debate
roofdeck..
8:07p: pika. bread baking, tortilla making.
with us. Most other topics available for
7:18p: AEn. Getting hot and hungry out
come learn to make bread and tortillas or
discussion as well"
there? Well come on over and grab a sno
teach us a trick or two. call 492-6983 for
10:oop: A ~. House Band, "Daddy'
cone a. Learn how to throw a football
a ride.'
Soul Donut" playing at Alpha Delta Phi.
with cotton candy all over your hand. Call 8:12p: Z'¥. Well, do we have some
They've been through all the clubs, but
247-3170 to learn a new skill."
spectacular things for you to dO...but
now you can see them free of charge on
7:22p: TE~. Coup of the Veggie Feast!.
you'll have to come over to find out
the Alpha Delt patio. Call 576-KICK-/T
The meatatarians have risen! Join or eat
exactly what they are. Pretty tricky, huh?
(576-2792) for a ride to where the wild
Spam! We will attack with buffalo wings
8:13p: Z'¥. Ok..you've got us to give in.
things are'"
from the East! 262-5090....
We'll be doing cool neat wacky stuff like
10:oop: Senior House. Thinking about
7:30p: Theta Xi. Monte Carlo Murder
going to Jillian's game hall, go carts,
visiting Senior Haus? Well we're still
Mystery...Our version of the classic
wandering about in Harvard square, and
having fun. So come by and get down
casino party. Stick around for the prize
freezin9 anything and everything that we
with MITs weirdest, wackiest dorm.'
drawing for a chance to win a Sony
can in liquid nitrogen. Watch out!
10:oop: Burton-Conner. Hawaiian Tropical
Discmanl 266-2827*"
8:17p: Random Hall. Come have fun with
Paradise Social:
7:30p: Baker House. Movies for most of
Origami. If you know how, teach us
10:oop: PI Lam. We're rockln' the house
the night. Come hang out if you're tired of
something. If not, we'll tea h you."
here at Pi Lam with our LIVE BAND and
rushing. Card Games, too!'
8~18p: AEn. Just one hour left until
uhh, well, our LIVE BAND. 267-ROCK'"
7:30p: MacGregor. The never ending Ibf
COMEDY NIGHT. For a laugh, call
10:oop: MacGregor. Yummy Chocolate
BBQ continues.
247-3170'"
Foundue In the TFl'
7:30p: New House. You can still make
8:22p: TECS>.
Blorn Bjorg's Science
10:oop: Sigma Chi. Dessert Buffet If
your own sandwIch @ New House, and
Smorgasbjorgl BjOrnQoes BjOoml
you've got a sweet tooth this is the place
the play room Is always open, so come
Electnc hot-dogsl GlOWingPickles!
to be. Our brothers will be serving up a
enjoy the air conditioning I'
TEP's Very Large CapacitOrArrayl
dazzling array 0 cookies, cakes,
7:30p: pika. Ignite a roaring jet of propane
Spark! Bang! Good thing we have a
brownies and many other home-cooked
gas in the bowels of pika's melting
blOaterfume hOodI Call 262-5690"
favorites to satisfy tHe sugar cravings of
furnace, feed this juggernaut of thermal
8:30p: Theta ChI. we'ce going to BOSTON
everyone."
release with ingots of elemental
BILLIARDS. You should, too. Play some
10:00p: New House. We're showing
aluminum, and pour the radiant digested
pool and munch some nachos while
movies In our courtyard outside, so
matter into a mold of petroleum-bonded
meeting our brothers. Call 267-1801 and
have some popcorn and popscictes and
sand. After the fumes disperse and the
we'll come and pick you up.'.
watch from the terrace, the lounge, or lay
silvery melt crystallizes, shake out the
8:30p: Pi Lam. Big Shindig at Pi Lam _
in the grass. We'll have games, a kiddie
neWlymanufactured machine component
LIVE BAND. Let me say that again. LIVE
pool, and marshmallow toa tlng tool It
and marvel at this triumph of
BAND. It's like a mantra. LIVE BAND..
you like you can leep over and tay for
metallurgical art. 492-6983"
LIVE BAND.. LIVE BAND.. Mmmm, I feel
breakfastl (pillowslblankets provided). If
7:45p: ZBT. BUMMER. Yov missed the
better already. Call: 267-4935"
it rains, movies will be on a screen
ZBT GO-KARTS. WRONG! You can still
indoors.•
I C II R'ck f
'd
t 2323257"
8:3Op: TE<1>.
2.2 Megawatts of
come. a
I or n es a
-.
Metal-Melting Power I Smell the ozOne
10:17p: Random Hall. Come play with
7:47p: Al\~. 'Twas brilif}, and the slithy
as we vaporize chunks of copper pipe
liqUid nitrogen. We'll be making ice
toves did gyre and glmble in the wabe: all
with TEP's blooter capacitor array! The
cream floats, shakes, ice, and a very
mimsy were the borogoves, and the
SmOrgasbjOrgcontinues..'"
large mess. It'd be a shame not to share
Alpha Delts outgrabe. According to
this with someone.•
H
t 0
ty'
r
l'
th t
8:35p: TECS>.
bzzzzztl Come see BjOrn's
ump y um~ s exp lca lon, a means
500 kilovolt Tesla Coill 22 inch sparksl
10:18p: AEn. We're laughing so hard, we
the Alpha De ts are making strange
Not approved by the FCC. 262-5090"
snarted our drinksl Call 247-3170 to be
noises - is it poetry they read, or prose?
part of the fun."
Are they really oxidizing wax to light the
8:40p: TE~. 77 Kelvin. Thafs the boiling
room? Join them for an evening of literate
point of nitrogen, and we have 200L of
10:22p: TE~. One fish, twenty-two fish,
relaxation - call 576-CARROLL or
the stuff for you to play with in its liquid
purple fish, TEP fish. O~ay, maybe not.
576-DODGSON (576-2792) for a ride."
form. Call 262-5090, and watch Frostbyte
Come to the Beatnlk'Dr. Seu
Reading
I demonstrate how he earned his
and learn all about green eggs and
7:47p: Random Hall. Captain Jolt and
nickname."
Spam. Call the Hep Cats at 262-5090."
Major D'oh are about to lead the Caffeine
Tours. Come with them and learn about
8:44p: TE<1>.
The climax of the Science
10:24p: Epsilon Theta. The Epsilon Theta
the best places to get caffeine on
SmorgasbjOrg... OOOOhlOobleckl
Players present processed, fat-free,
campus..
Non-Newtonian fun for the masses.
low-ealorie, no salt, no preservatives 7:52p.' Al\~. Made wf'ak bv time and fate,
Marvel at the fluid that you can toss like a
Shakespeare Ute. Fun for the whole
'"
r
family.'
(and final exams) but strong in will / To
ball and catch like a pUddle. That number
strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.
again: 262-5090'"
10:3Op: La Maison Fran~ai e. La Mai on
The MIT spirit goes Iiteraryl Join the
8:47p: Random Hall. Come see Batman
Franclaise. On doit etre ennuraede
Brothers of Al\~ for our Cafe Thursday,
projected on our giant screen on our
bifte et d'homard. Venez a a Maison
where you can kick back and listen to the
roofdeck. We'll be watching movies till
Fran~ise pour du dessert. Nous avons
creations of Brothers and their favorite
the sun comes up!'
de la glace, des crepes, et des jeux.
authors, all the while eating cookies by
seme etage, New House 6.•
candlelight! Call 576-ALFRED,
9:oop: Spanish House. QUIERES VIVIR
10:3Op: Phi Delt . Phi Delta Theta. Ice
576-LORD or 576-TENNYSON
CON NOSOTROS? POR SUPUESTOI
Cream Social. With the laid-back, casual
(576-2792) and we'll drive on over and
VENGA A UNA REUNION, CONOZCA
atmosphere reminiscent of our classic
pick you upl (UJou feel like reading
LOS MIEMBROS DE LA CASA, Y
Thursday Ni9ht Socials, this ice cream
something, we' love to hear it, as well.)"
DESCUBRE COMO ES VIVIR AQUI.
sundae fest ISsimply incrediblel.'
RENUNION EN EL QUINTO PISO DE
7:55p: Al\~. Shall I part my hair behind?
NEW HOUSE 3..
10:3Op: pika. some folks might claim that
Do I dare to eat a peach? I shalf wear
there is no T stop between central square
white flannel trousers, and walk upon the 9:oop: Phi 51g. Ice Skating Skating and
and kendall square, but we know the
beach. I have heard the mermaids
hockey on BU's world class ice rink. We
truth ... it's the underground Uberty Cafe,
singing, each to each. I do not think that
provide the skates, you provide the skills
serving a wide variety of cafesque
they will sing to me. Call Al\~ at
... or lack of them.
beverages, including chal ("it's like a hug
576-PRUFROCK (576-2792) for a ride 9:oop: MacGregor. Chocolate Foundue I
from the Inside", their sign claims). come
the festivities are only five minutes
in the TFL'
on over to pika and we'll go caffienate
awayl"
9:oop: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta. Night
ourselves en masse. (492-6983)."
7:57p: Al\~. Twilight is upon us and soon
on the Town. Come for a free, guided,
10:31p: La alson Fran~alse. La Malson
night must fall. That is the way of things insider's tour of Boston. By T and by foot,
Fran~alse. You really must be tired of
the way of the Force. Alpha Delta Phi...
the brothers will show you the best that
steak and lobster by now. Come to
That place is strong with the Force. In
Bean Town has to offer. Time permitting,
French House and have some Ice cream
you must go. Already know you that
we'll stop by Jillian's to shoot some pool.
and crepes. While you're not stuffing your
Which you need. Read you nothing that I
We'll then return to the house for a
face, you can join us in playing board
write? Poetry >'?U need not cite; Call the
Sundae Fest like you've never seenl
games. 5th floor of New House 6,.
nUll'ber for a nde...
9:oop: New House. Movies under the
10:43p: Z'¥. Oh, boyl are late night
576-LUMINOUS-BEINGS-ARE-WE
starsl Have some popcorn and
happenings at Zeta Psil Try your hand at
(576-2792)*'
popscicles, stick your feet in the kiddie
making tasty eats in our kitchen - or just
7:58p: A ~. When in the chronicle of
pool on the terrace, recline on a couch in
be creative. How many other times have
wasted time / I see descriptions of the
the lounge, .even lie in the grass, and
people told you to play with your food?
The Tech reprints The Daily Confusion as provided to u by the Re idence and Unentallon wee LOmmlttee.
Any que tions or complaint about The Daily Confusion hould be directed to the RIO Center at x3-2500.
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10:47p: R ndom Hall. We're showing.
episodes of Aeon Flux on our roofdeck,
the most ncredibly cool secret agent in
the entire world. These are some of the
strangest cartoons prodUced in America.
Come watch. It'll be fun. But it won't
ma e any sense whatsoever.'
11:oop: Epsilon Theta. Bedtime stories
wi h UnCle Foo.'
11:oop: ew Hou . ovle nlte under the
tar IWe've got games, mar hmallow
to sting, and a KIddie pool out too, so
you can dip your feet and watch movies
from the terracel Too ho to sleep? You're
welcomed to lay in our air-conditioned
loun es- leep over and stay for
br a ast! (pillowslblankets provided). If
it rains, movIes will be on a screen
indoors.'
11:17p: Random Hall. Do you pla~ chess?
Come play BugHouse with us. This team
game is a hlgh~paced, fun chess
oerivitlve where you get to play with the
pieces your ~rtner captures. No
pressure to win or lose. All levels of play
are welcomed and accepted.'
11:18p: AEn. Need some time to relax after
a tough day? We're roasting Smores 'N
Morelo enJOYthe e ning. Call 247-3170
for chocolate, graham crackers,
marshmallows, and Morel"
11:3Op: Theta XI. What would hit the spot
right now? How 'bou an Ice Cream
Partyl 266-2827*'
11:3Op: Th ta ChI. We know you're still
hungrY. Come on over for Theta Chi's
Midnight Snack featuring all the ice
cream and cheesecake you can eat.
Need a ride? Call 267-1801'"
11:30p: PI L m. The party is still on fire at
PI Lam. In a figurative sense, of course.
The UVE BAND is still tearing a~art the
stage (also in a figurative sense ..j'ou
reany don't want to miss it. 267- OCK for
a riae.. woo-hoo!.'
11:47p: Random Hall. Movies, food, and
goOd company. What more could you ask
for? If you think of something, come tell
us and
will try to summon it..
12:ooa: Senior Hou . Part of the fun of
being in colleg Is setting your own
scheoule. (Ttiat, and you oon't need to
worry about your parents walking in on
you...) So exercise your right to stay up
late and visit Senior Haus, the dorm that
never sleeps!.
12:ooa: MacGregor. MacGregor's never
ending BBQ contlnues'
12:ooa: New Hous . Too hot to sleep?
Come lay in our air-conditioned
lounge hor dip your feet in the kiddie
pool on t e terrace and enlov the
night-time view of Boston. There will be
games and m rshmallow toasting, and
movie under the tars. you're
w Icomed to ste I? over and stay for
breakfa t too. (plllowslblankets
provided) :) If it rains, movies will be on a
screen indoors.'
12:17a: Random Hall. Eaten a lot of good
food over rush? Watch Tampopo on the
ten foot screen on our roofded< and laugh
at all the foodl"
12:47a: Random Hall. We have Jimmy
Hoffa buried in our basement crypt. He
secretly led the UPS strike from there.
Zombie teamsters ... it's starting to get
late... can you tell?' .
l:ooa: MacGregor. More food at the BBQ"
1:ooa: New House. Bored? Too hot to
sleep? Come play games in our
air-conditioned play room or toast
some marshmallows I We've got a pool
out on the terrace so you can dip your
feet and watch the city lights accross the
river.sleep over and stay for breakfast
too If you like. (pillowslOlankets
provided) :).
1: 17a: Random Hall. Aidan is qoing to
bed. Come sing him a lullaby.
1 :47a: Random Hall. Come do a jigsaw
puzzle with Mojo. He likes Jigsaw
puzzles. He likes to play Wltf, jigsawsJ
too, so let's try to stay on his gOod sloe....
2:ooa: Senior House. Exercise 'lour right
to partyl So what if it's 2 am? Carpe
nocteml Semper ubi sub ubi! Seize the
carpi"
2:17a: Random Hall. It's time for another
movie. For the braindead, we have Army
of Darkness (SUbtitledin Japanese!) on
the roofdeck. Come learn the correct way
to say "groovy" while wielding a
chalnsaw.•
2:23a: Z'fI. It is now 2:23 a.m. Do you know
where your children are?
2:24a: Z'fI. oh, wait..:
2:47a: Random Hall. Come bask in the
glory that is the Clam. Note that this is an
actual event"
3:17a: Random Hall. For those returning
from the Orange Tours or those that want
to pretend they are, we've got a freshly
made breakfast prepared. We'll serve
french toast, eggs, bacon etc. etc.
What's not to like?"
3:47a: Random Hall. Foosballin the
basement anyone?'
10:07a: pika. pika: plankton inflames killer
amoeoa. 492-6983.•
10:08a: pika. pika: please ignore killer
avacadoes. 492-6983.'
10:09a: pika. pika: posthumous iguana
kills again. 492-6983.•
10:10a: pika. pika: porfavor, immobilize
killing at pika. give peace a chance.
492-6983.'
24.04.17
4:17a: Random Hall. Come play Quake on
the roofdeck until the sun comes up.•
4:47a: Random Hall. If you're awake, go to
bed. They're still a lot of Rush left, and
you need some sleep.'

Activities
8:3Oa: Hillel. Shabbat Services at
Hillel(Wll)*
1:oop: Hillel. Shabbat Lunch, free for new
students, at Hillel(wll)'
In case of emergency, dial 100 from any
MIT phone. Other important numbers:
Camp-usPolice: 253.1212
Med Center Emergency: 253-1311
RIO Center: 253-2500
UAA: 253-6772
Nightline: 253-8800
Delta Psi or St. Anthony Hall: please see
NO.6
The Daily Confusion
Editors: Chiuyi Chan, Kelly Chan, Wesley
Chan
NOTE: A single asterisk (.) following a
listing indicates a coed or female liVing
group. A double asterisk (••) indicates an
actiVIty to which women are cordially invited.
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T
Residenc

e~gs, sausage, fresh fru ,coffee
JUICe. 266-2827*.

All day: 1: . Sigma Nu Carnival
All day: <l»KO. Hungry yet? The grill
'11 be
in effect so come get your burgers and
'dogs Ever been to the tallest building in
Boston? We're sending guides out to the
top of the Hancock building... Its the best
view in Boston. Gall 437-7795 for
wheels."
All day: Spanl h Hou e. LA COMIDA, LA
MUSICA, LA I PORTA CIA DE LA
AMISTAD. FIND OUT WHY LA CASA IS
OT JUST A LIVING GROUP, ITS A
FAMILY. WITH
ORE PARTIES ADO
DAGOG:
All day: Theta Chi. Come see our house.
Cal us anytime for a ride. 267-1801".
All day: Epsilon Theta. Come listen to
Laura meep. She won't stop. Forecast:
Rather humorous all day, becoming partly
to mostly silly in the mid-afternoon."
All day: WILG. Rush Is in tull swing! Stop
by anytime to chat and meet us! No
invitations necessary, and house tours
are always availablel Feel free to call
253-6799 or 354-1263 tor a ride .•
5:22a: TE<I».Catfish fishing on the Charles.
Don't worry, if it's a boot or a body, we'll
eat what you catch .••
7:ooa: WILG. SLEEP!
253-6799"

Gall WILG

7:ooa: Pi Lam.
Goooooooooooooooodmorningclass
of
'011. Ring up Pi Lam (267-4935) for a
chauffeured (probably in a Dodge
Daytona) ride to a five-star breakfast of
cereal, eggs, panca es, sausage, and
whatever else our cook, trained in the
culinary pinnacles ot .. oh, I don't know,
somewhere down the street, decides to
make.".
7:55a: Ep lion Theta. DING! FIRST BELLI
Breakfast in five minutes. "
8:ooa: La
aison Fran~ai
e. La
al on
Fran~ai e. Petit Dejeuner: Des bagels,
des croissants, des beignets, du lait, du
jus, et d'autres choses. ( os recherches
indique qu'on peut pas comprendre des
choses adroites au Daily Confusion si
tot.) 5eme etage, New House 6:
8:ooa: Z'Y. Want to see a fascinating
scene? Look at the strange hair of
everybody getting out of bed. A million
laughs - guaranteed.

D
nd

9:008: Ep lion Th ta. HIKING. Get out of
the city and e plore the beau iful Blue
Hills.
th us - a great
y to start the
day. Will David finally successfUlly code
the small-furry-animal
object? Come find
out!.
9:00a:
ILG.
issing your messages?
Come ma e your own personaliZed
mo Bo rd for your ne room! Call
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.'
9:ooa:
u Delta. BREAKFAST
homemade omelettes

-

9:01a: Epsilon Theta. LA ENESS. Join
those of us who would much rather sit
around and hang out indoors than go
hiking
'th all those bugs and stuff."
9:038: WILG. What better way to spend
Saturday morning than to watch
cartoon
here in our living room? We'll
still be in our PJ's. Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride:
9:16a:
<1».Brea
11 Late riser? Get
upl French Toastl Wafflesl Danish! Ham!
Bacon I Sausages! Oranges!
Strawberries!
Cornucopia of wondrous
foodl Dial 576-ABUNDANT-FEAST
(576-2792) for a ride:"
9: 17a: pika. did you know pika is a real
three-story house nestled in residential
cambridgeport?
did you now pika is
located at the center of the mecca-lode of
weekend yardsales? Come explore this
exciting culture with Leila. (call 492-6983
for a ride over).
9:21 a:
ILG. Always late for important
meetings? Do you lose out to
competitors through poor
communication?
Solve your contactability
problems with a e
9 Board or your
own conception and execution! Call
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride. *
9:30a: Spanish Hou e. desayuno.
MMMMM! COMIDA DELICIOSAI QUE
MAS QUIERES??
PANQUEQUES,
ENSALADA DE FRUTAS, JUGO DE
NARANJA, MUSICA Y CONVERSASION
EN ESPANOL, Y NUEVOS AMIGOSI
NOS ESPERAMOS.
PREGUNTAS?
LLAME ATALIA X5-7538 0 JUANA

X5-7541*
9:30a: Theta Chi. Just woke up? Don't
worry, you're not too late for Theta Chi's
Steak and Eggs Breakfast. Just call
267-1801 for a ride'"

8:ooa: A <1».Belgian Waffle Breakfast.
9:30a: WILG. A Shopping Trip Anybody
You could fly all the way to Belgium for
Can Afford!! Come visit the Garment
this breakfast, or you could come to A <I»
District with us and rifle amongst cheap
for some waffles... but not just any
vintage and used clothing. Its definitely
waffles. these will be topped with
worth pulling yourself out of bed for! Call
anything from Whipped cream to ice
253-6799 0(354-1263
for a ride.'
cream - whatever suits your taste. Reach
9:338: WILG. All right, kids, it's
for that phone, and call 576-WAFFLE
kindergarten time at WILG. Let's make
(576-2792) and we'll give ya a lift .••
some pretty pictures. We'll even let you
8:ooa: AEn. It's time for breakfast: Bagels,
color outside the lines. And Saturday
Eggs, Omelets, French Toast, Cereal,
orning Cartoons
for everyonel Call
Muffins, you name it we've got it. Call
253-6799 or 354-1263 tor a ride:
247-3170 for a ride".
9:338: pika. we're breaking eggs in the
8:ooa: Theta Chi. Don't miss our 34th
kitchen, because, as you know, you can't
Annual Steak and Eggs Breakfast.
We
make an omelet without breaking eggs.
promise all the steak, eggs, and
And we're making omelets for breakfast
hasbrowns you can eat! Give us a call
at pika. Call 492-6983 for a ride .•
and we'll pick you up. 267-1801:"
10:ooa: La
aison Fran~ai e. La Maison
8:00a: Epsilon Theta. DINGI DINGI
Fran~aise.
On constrUlt et lance des
BREAKFAST OF CREPES. Favorite
certs-volants.
5eme etage, New House
fillings featuring fruit and cream. Call
6:
3-8888 for a ride .•
10:ooa: ZBT. DRIVING RANGEIMINI
8:00a: WILG. Put on your sneakersl It's
GOLF outing in nearby Needham, MA.
time for jogging, walkin~, bouncing, and
Buckets and buckets of golf balls to wail
self-torture of many varied ilks. Call
on, and 18 holes of great mini-golf! Call
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride .•
Rick for rides at 232-3257 ... ZBT, THE
POWERHOUSE OF EXCELLENCE ....
8:00a: Pi Lam. If you just woke up, you're
probably looking for breakfast, so call Pi
10:ooa: <l»KO. Peck canoe challenge: stay
Lam: 267-4935 Actually you should
dry, if you can. . . Check out the scenic
probably sleep for another hour or so. It'll
Ipswitch river and get a tan while you're at
be good for you. Your body will thank you
it. There'll be a picnic along the way, so
later. Ah, what the hell, you're young,
don't forget to bring your stomache. Call
punish yourself .••
437 -7795 for a ride .••
8:00a: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta.
10:ooa: Theta ChI. Come with us as we go
Pancake Breakfast.
All the pancakes
canoein9. See if you can sink our
you can eat with all the delicious toppings
brothers canoes! Call 267-1801 for a
you can imagine. Bacon, sausage, eggs,
ride .••
and home fries served on the side.
10:ooa: PI Lam. Do you like rollercoasters?
8:01a: La Maison Fran~aise.
La Maison
No? How about cotton candy? Still no?
Fran~alse.
Breakfast: bagels,
How about gettin~ ripped off by career
croissants, donuts, milk, juice and cereal.
carnies and their Insipid unwinnable
(After extensive research, we have
games? We're going to Caflobie Lake
determined that it's too early in the
Amusement Park soon, so should you. Pi
mornin~ for you to appreciate clever Daily
Lam: 267-4935 ••
ConfUSion entries.) 5th floor of New
10:ooa: Nu Delta. PAINTBALLlll
House 6 .•
8:01a: Z'P. And if you want a
scrumpdiddlyumptious
breakfast, we
deliver. Mosey on over for some eggs
and other assorted breakfast foods, and
we'll make sure that you don't leave with
an empty stomach .•
8:01a: Epsilon Theta. Crepes dont excite
you? We also have More Cereal Than
You Have Ever Seen. Come check it out!.
8:01 a: WILG. Bagel anyone? Its Breakfast
time at WILG. Call 253-6799 or 354-1263
for a ride .•
8: 15a: Pi Lam. Even if you're not looking
for breakfast, (although you should ber Its
8: 15!!) we here at Pi Lambda Phi would
love it if you'd like to stop by (267-4935).
We'll pick you up, feed you, and ask you
why the hell you're up so early .••
8:17a: A6<1».We hope you're all awake by
now, but in case you're not, dream of
waffles hot off the waffle iron, melting the
whipped cream into a sweet syrup ... or
stop dreaming! Wake up and visit A <I»
for some Belgian Waffles! Call
576-NO-MOAE-SNoolE-BUTTON
(576-2792) for a ride .• '
8:31a: A6<1».Bobby Mac, our cook and
Belgian Waffle Specialist (employed by

NASA during the STS-32 Bel9ian Waffle
Exposure Facility recovery mIssion), has
created a masterpiece whose destiny lies
in your gullet. Call us at 576-GRIDDLE
(576-2792) for a ride .••
9:ooa: ZBT. SEX is only slightly better than
• BREAKFAST
AT ZBT • Pancakes,
eggs, omelletes, toast, cereal, fresh fruit,
pop-tarts, OJ ... We've got it all! After
breakfast come the DRIVING
RANGEIMINI
GOLF outing and BEACH
TRIP. Call Rick for rides at 232-3257 ...

ZBT, THE NON-PLEDGING
FRATERNITY ....
9:ooa: Theta XI. Theta XIHOP Pancake
Breakfastl Sit down for a home-cooked
meal like Granny used to make it, with

10:ooa: Russian House. Breakfast - enjoy
the delicious "bliny s vareniem," our
famous Russian Kasha ... Chat with
house residents ....
10:ooa: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta. Boat
Cruise. Join us as we head out to St.
George's Island in the Bay on our very
own charted c'ruise boat. Call 247-8691
for a ride.
10:01a: La
aison Frans:alse. La Maison
Frans:alse. Build and fly kites: Turn a
formless pile of plastic, dowel rods, and
string ihto a sleek flying machine, then
use it to confuse low-flying birds. Meet on
the 5th floor of New House 6 .•
10:04a: WILG. Top 10 Things You Can Do
with a Bagel? We'll be concentrating on
Number 3. Give us a call - we'll feed you!
Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride .•
10: 18a: Z'P. Ancient medical texts reveal
that going on a canoe trip in the morning
prevents growths of limbs in inconvenient
places. Come canoeing with us - it'll be a
blast..
10:18a: AEn. Breakfast: Continental
breakfast taken to the extreme. Call
247-3170 for a ride:.
10:19a: Z'Y. Just remember to bring your
bathing suit and swimming mind - not that
you would ever fall out of your
canoe ...just in case, see:
10:21a: Epsilon Theta. Hmm ...The people
out hiking must be hip-deep in slime and
'covered with bugs by now ... glad I'm
inside .•
10:22a: Epsilon Theta. Look at this viewl
The people who didn't come hiking just
don't know what they're missing'.
10:22a: TE<I». Come on
up the Charles. See
Man-Eating Flounder
propulsive power of a
canoe. Call 262-5090
forget your Speedo ...
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Lam, see our house, and meet he

12:3Op:
ILG. We're ha 'ng a Barbecue
on the patio
. h the guys next door at
<1».Gall 253-6199 or 354-1263 for a
ride .•
12:30p: Pi L m. In a gratui ous display of
parallelism
Pi Lambda Phi is serving
lunch bo h 'at Ganobie lake Amusement
Park and the Pi Lam h~,:,se at 450
Beacon St. Have fun riding the
rollercoasters or seeing our house .••
12'3Op'
u Delta Barbeque or lunch
.,
. '.
..
.
12:~:
pika. stilting at
ndmllis.
nded
hout s~unt~n.
CC?~.Iearn to walk on
stilts at pika. It s exhllrrattng, wobbly, and
less hazardous to your health than
breathing the boston air. call 492-6983
for the legmobile •
"
.
12:55p: ZBT: OH, YES!... Its stili not too
late to get In on the ZBT BEACH TRIPI
(See 12 p.m.)h

10:308: PI
m.
mmm...
Popcornpopcornpopcornpopcornpopcornpopcornpopcorn
.. and then,
post-rol er-coaster, in rever e. Pi Lambda
Phi is heading out to Canobie La e
Amusement Par really soon now, come
along. Please? 267-4935..
10:45a: Pi
m. We're still here gassing up
old Betsy tor the trip to Canobie La e
Amusement Par , but not for long. Ride
rollercoasters, play cheesy games, and
all that other silly stuff that you begged
your parents to drag you to carnivals for
hen you were a kid. It they never did,
ma e up for it now. Pi Lambda Phi:
267-ROCKI..
.
,
..
11 :ooa: Phi Sig. George
I land Tnp A
boat cruise to the Island fo lowed by
soccer volleyball frisbee and football.
,
"
11:~a:
E~. We are going ~o the beach I
BTing a SUIt and suntan lotion. Call
247-3170 for a ride:.
.
11 :~a: Theta. XI. IRO
AN Blke-a-Thon!
BTing your bIke a~d tour the Boston
aratflon route With us. What, you left
your bi e at home? No problem, we'll set
you Upl 266-282r.
.
11 :ooa:
ILG. Picnic at the Boston
Common
I Swan Boats! Food! Come
spend a Classic Bostonian day with usl
'd.
.
C II 53 6799
354 1263 f
a 2.or
or a rI e.
11 :ooa: PI lam. Canobie Lake Amusement
Park! Leaving now! Hurryl Pi Lam: Call
267-4935..

1:oop: La
alson Frans:al
. La .alson
Fran~ai e. Le Barbecue International!
On joue au volley et mange avec toutes
les maisons de langues. A New House .•
.
.
.
1:oop:
6<1».Lunch IS still going on the A <I»
PatiO, so come on by and get some grup.
Dial 576-GRUB-GEinN-FUN
(576-2792)
for a ride .••
,
1:oop: Spanish House. WE RE GIVING
TOURS OF THE HOUSE ALL DAY.
CHECK OUT OUR PICTURE ALBUMS,
OR JUST HANG WITH
UESTRA
FAMILIA. TOURS START 0
THE
SECOND FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 4:

11 :ooa: SI~ma Chi. Sun,Sand, and Sigs
Come jOin us as we head to the beach in
New Hampshire for some volleyball,
rimming,
frisbee, and plenty of great

1:OOp: Theta Chi. OUTDOOR
PAINTBALL.
Come on over or call
267-1801 tor a ride .••
1:oop: E silon Theta. FIMO AND

ood..
.,
11 :ooa: pl~a. Wish you were a little bit,
taller? WIsh you ~ad a dollar? gla~ you re
not a mauler? WIsh you had a cat In a hat
with a bat? come make yourself stilts at
pika with max. walking lessons to tollow.
call 492-6983 and a van on stilts will
come to pick you up..
11:15a: PI Lam. There's still time to pull off
a last-minute escape from wherever The
.
d
P II h
h.
E n~y
as Imprlsone
you.
u t _at
radiO out of your shoe a.nd call 267 4935
to speed over to Canoble Lake
Amusement Park with Pi Lambda Phi."
11 :20a: A <1».A <I»Canoe Trip. Join the
bravest of souls as they journey down the
Amazon, over Niagara Falls, into
downtown Peoria (or wherever the
IpSWich River takes us). Come over
quiCkly, cause we're leaving soonl Just
call 576-I-WANT-TO-GET-WET
(576-2792) for a ride.
11 :37a: Russian House. Russian
Cartoons - Group Session: make your
own English subtitles - Russian fluency
not needed nor helpfUl :) This will be our
tribute to Mystery Science Theatre 3000
and Beavis and Butthead..
11 :40a: A6<1».Join the Brothers of Alpha
Delta Phi for a scenic trip to a more
earthly Tranquility Base, as seen from
canoes along the Ipswich River. Call
57~-NOT-TOO-MUCH-WHITEWATER
for
a ride.
11 :55a: Epsilon Theta. DINGl FIRST
BELLI Lunch in five minutes'.
.
.
11.59a. plk~. cloth. ~alls .. rlngs .. clubs.
rubber chickens. el9ht-plece kitchenette
sets. all of these things can take to the
air ... but will they stay there? come juggle
or learn to Juggle at pika. plastie:non-toxic. safe (unless mixed with
stilting- may cause explosion). call
492-6983 and toss the phone from hand
to hand until we come pick you up:
12:00p: ZBT. It's ... THE ZBT BEACH
TRIP! We'll have sun surt sandwiches
sand castles, soda pOp, vOlleyball,
'
ultimate, and if it rains, heck, we'll go
bowlingl Call Rick for rides at 232-3257.

12:oop: WILG. Beadlngl
Come make your
own beaded bracelets, anklets,
necklaces, or even a gecko (gecko?
Come see!) or whatever else you can
invent' Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a
ride * •
.
12:oop: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta. Dell
Lunch. The stresses of Rush getting to
you? Come over to snack on some good,
down home foods. We promise casual
fun and a low-pressure atmosphere
.
12:07p: pika. "there's no such thing as a
free lunch: prove proverbs wrong by
eating free and well at pika. call
492-6983 for a ride..
12:22p: TE<I». Roof Top BBQ. Come eat all
ot Gumbeaux's and Squink's roasted pets
and other delectable meat food prodUcts.
We have veggie stuff too. Also, play
life-size chess on our new checkerboard
roof! Call 262-5090 right now!..
12:23p: Z'Y.ls your favorite color orange?
Do you have an unnatural tendency to
dribble p profusely? Then come play
basketball with us..

2:oop: Theta ChI. Missed the paintball trip?
That's okay, /1'5 never too late to come by
Theta Chi. Come on over for a house tour
and meet the brothers. Call us!
267-1801".
2:0Qp: E silon Theta. TRIPS AROUND
TOW~ Visit the Aquarium, the Museum
of Fine Arts, the Museum of Science, or
travel the Freedom Trail. Gall 3-8888 for a
ride .•

12:27p: Z'Y. You can even show us that you
can jump. Won't that be exciting?
12:30p: A~<I». The barbeque on the patio
should still be alive so drop b~ hang out
and ready yourself 'for the war ahead...'
flying balls of paint... cunning strategy..
the PaintBaIl cometh soon ... dial
576-FIRE-BEFORE-FIRED-UPON
(576-2792) for a ride...

2:oop: WILG. Investigate WILG's therapy
tor T-Shirts. Totally the best Tie Dying
available ~mpus-wide
or your !OOney
backl We II supply the Ts or bring your
~wn!. Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a

12:00p:
<1».Barbecue and Canoe Trip.
Ready for lunch? Come join us on our
luxurious furnished back patio for an
exquisite meal with delectable... ahhhhh,
who we foolin'? It's a Barbecue. It's
burgers and dogs. (Not just dogs...
Kielbasa! ) 'Nuff said, eh? Behind door
number 2, though, you can travel the
thrilling Ipswich River in a canoe, but
hurry to reserve your spotl Call
576-WELL-DONE
or 576-I-AM-WET
(576-2792) for a ride...
12:oop: Theta Xi. Join us for ultimate
frisbee volleyball and the infamous
,
'..
Tug-o-:War at Theta XI.9lympladl
Call us
for a ride at 266-2827.
12:oop: Epsilon Theta. DING! DING!
PICNIC IN THE PARK. Come join us in
the park down the street tor a lunch of
hamburges and hotdogs. Vegetarian
options, too (and we'll restrain Matt this
time). Call 3-8888 for a ride..
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2:05p: pika.
anlc. Panic. Pun . Colour.
no, these aren't the four missing Spice
Girls or dwarves cut from the disney
version of snowite ... they're dyes you
can inflict on your hair. Come dye or cut
your hair at ptka. 492-6983 .•
2:13p: WILG. Curtain goes up in 4 Hours!
Reserve you place now for WILG's
infamous
urder Mystery Cafe! Gall
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a reservations."

.t

ORIGXMI. Everybody's favorite malleable
oven-hardening
clay and the fine art of
paper-folding, together at last:
.
.
.
1.O<?p: Russian House. International BBQ
- JOin the lang~age houses for fun, food,
and volleybafl.
1:oop: German House. International BBQ
An all-American cookout? Well not
exactly - the Language houses have
teamed together to serve up a
smorgasbord of food including ethnic
specialties
Come hang out and join us,.
.
.
1:oop: pika. your temp housing in
constant~nople~ can't ~ t:>ac,k to
constantinople.
co~e VISit pika and ask
us all why.c0nstantlnople
got the works.
492-6983.
1:01 p: La Malson Fran~aise.
La Malson
Frans:alse. International Barbecue:
Come play volleyball with all the
Language Houses and eat more free
food. First floor of New House .•
1:06p: Epsilon Theta. The Epsilon Theta
Lecture and Workshop Series presents:
"Bogosity and the Effects of Essential
Brain Chocolate" with esteemed
Professor Daniel Barkalow, former
Ambassador to the Null Set..
1:07p: Z'I-'. f?on't you wi~h that you were
out canoel~g WIth us. right no",:? Well, go
do something about It at 2:30.
1:13p: pika. i don't like my hair some times,
the tangles that it grows... bits of it get in
my ~outh and so~eti,:,"es in my nose ...
shaVing razors, hair clippers, and funky
shades of dyes ... cut or dye your hair at
pika under Graham the wise. 492-6983
for the chromatobile .•
.
1:22p:
~ater W~r I. Senous ~uper
So~kln~ Action. We II supply the fire
extlngu~shers, funnelators, and the
Tanzanian Jungle Worm, the tool of a true
Water Wa~rior. Complimentary
dry shirts
and unbrUIsed egos. Uncl~ Tepp wants ••
you to C~"262-50~
to enlist right now.
1:30p: PhI Delts. PhI Delta Theta.
Rollerblade with us down the Esplanade.
Your rollerbla~es all packed ,:,p? No
problem. We II lend you a pair.
1:39p: A <1».Robert Heinlein and Orson
Scott Card would approve this training
ground. Star~hip Troopers. The M.1.
C?'onel Gr~ff s. Battle S~hool, and now
thiS: ADPhl Pamtball. Dial
576-DESTROY-0~-BE-DESTROYED
(576-2792) !or a rid!,!. And remember ...
The enemy s gate IS down. Good luck.
1:42p: A~<I». Sun-Tzu says: The most
important quality in a general is wisdom.
Then credibility, then benevolence, then
courage. The final critical quality of a
general: A full gun loaded with painted
plastic spheres, pumped with pressurized
C02. Test your mettl!,! .. your reS?lve, your
strateg¥, and.your ability to survive under
heavy fire. Dial:
576-THE-ART-OF-WAR-IS-EASY-WHENYOU-ARE-FIGHTING-WITH-PAINT
(576-2792)
and we'll prepare you for
your combat drop.
..
.
1.45p. A <1».Jom us now, for ~oan the
battle shall commence. FlYing
.
Spheroids
of Plgm,ent.? Surely there IS
another name tor thIS kmd of war. Just
call 576.BULLETS-OF-PAINT?
(576-2792) for a ride.
,
1:53p: A6<J>.Balls of Paint. We ve almost
0t
9 th~ tItle now ... That's good, because
In the Jungle, the gas-propelled
pellets
are almost ready to fly. Gall
576-DESTROY-PR-BE-DESTROYED
(576-2792) for a ride to the dark side.
.
.
F
.
2.oop.
<1».Palntball.
ast-pa~
action.
Clever strategy. P~J1ets splattering on
your opponent's visor. And your
teammates never even suspect "friendly
fire: Heh heh heh ... Gall 576-RAT-A-TAT
(576-2792) for a ride. Hurryl Space is
limitedl

•• ZBT, THE NON-PLEDGING
FRATERNITy....

bro hers. 261-ROCK.'.
2:00p:

2:18p: WlLG. We're still Tie Dying, and
we've got T-shirts to spare! Have you
turned your favorite sports bra purple and
green yet? Gall 253-6799 or 354-1263 for
a ride.
2:22p: TE<I». Helpl I'm Tap's Rush Chair
and I'm locked in the Dee~ Cave writing
Daily Confusion entries!l*
2:33p: pika. This Daily Confusion entry
was hand-crafted for your personal
entertainment.
492.6983 .•
2:5Op: Z'Y. If you had too much steak and
lobster last night, cure your problem with
an energetic game of soccer:
2:52p: Z't'. Or any other sport that you can
teach us how to play in an hour ......
3:oop: Spanish House. SALSA!
MERENGUE!
APRENDE COMO
BAILAR! NADA PUEDE SER MAS
DIVERTIDO (SIN QUITAR LA ROPA).
BAILE CON MARC ANTHONY, OLGA
TANON, MANNY MANUEL, Y MAS.
PREGUNTS?
LLAME ATALIA X57538 0
JUANA X57541 .•
3:oop: German House.
FnsbeeJPaintbalVRollerblading
Time for
some fun in the sun! We'll start off with
some po~t BBQ frisbee followed by an
optional outing with Russian House to go
paintballing, or stick around for some
rollerblading (we'll try to supply the
blades) .•
3:oop: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta.
Rappelllng
and Sports. Looking for a
rush? Rappel down the side of our house
and engage in other sporting activities
such as basketball or ultimate with our
brothers.
3:01p: WILG. Clearly the butler did it. Or
did he? Call now to reserve your spot at
WILG's Murder Mystery Cafe. 253-6799
or 354-1263 .•
3:07p: pika. you could dodge through
central square duckin9. orange cones and
T buses, or come to pika for scones and
T. it's a choice that only you can make.
call 492-6983 for a ride .•
3:22p: TE<I». Cafe Liberty Trip. Jaunt to the
tragically hip Central Square and dine at
Rugburn's place while you play with the
Cafe's computers.
Free caffeine jitters for
the first 222 callers at 262-5090 .••
3:28p: pika. Kinetic sculpture. Colored
spheres descend within. Physics for the
soul. (wouldn't you rather visit the Boston
Science Museum than read haiku about
it? call 492-6983 for a ride in the
inertiamobile) .•
3:30p: Spanish House. HAVE YOU EVER
WANTED TO LEARN HOW TO DANCE
A REAL DANCE! BAILE, PUESI
sALSOSA, MERENGUE.
COME TO LA
CASA AHORITA Y APRENDE COMO
BAILAR. LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN BY
MEMBERS OF SPANISH HdUSE..
3:30p: Pi Lam. Everybody just got back
from the amusement park. Come to Pi
Lam find out if anybody fell off the
rollercoasters.
(Hint: with modern
technology, lhe answer is probably no,
but then again, you can never be sure,
and boy, wouldn't it be a great story if
somebody did?) ••
3:37p: Russian House. Shoot your fellow
comrades '" er ... classmates in the
ultimate Paintball combat:
3:45p: Pi Lam. Have you ever seen laser
dance? We're going to the Laser Light
Show, you shoUld come with us. Hey,
stop laughing. Pi Lambda Phi:
267-4935 ••
4:oop: A <1»
.... One, two! One, two! And
through, and through! The vorpal blade
went snicker-snack.
He left it dead, and
with its head, he went galumphing back.
Call 576-BRILIG (576-2792) and come to
A6<1»,the land of the Jabberwock.
4:oop: Sranish
House. HACE CALOR
GUEY SI ESTAS CANSADO DELL
"RUSH" 0 SI QUIERES TENER LA
OPPORTUNIDAD
DE CONOCERNOS,
VENGA Y TOME UN TRAGO. PINA
COLADAS EN EL PRIMER PISO DE
NEW HOUSE 3 .•
4:oop: Pi Lam. We're leaving for the
ultra-spiffy Laser Light Show. Call Pi
Lambda Phi for a ride: 267-4935 ••
4:00p: Nu Delta. Chill out at the house and
relax. Pool, ping pong, darts, etc.
4:04p: WILG. Blood curdling screams,
unrequited love, mysterious death, and
secret fortunes. Its all there. Take your
pick. Gall now to reserver your seat at
WILG's Murder Mystery Cafe. 253-6799
or 354-1263:
4:15p: Pi Lam. You, yes, YOU too can join
Pi Lambda Phi for an afternoon of music
and light. Pi Lambda Phi and the Laser
Light Show. Two great tastes that go
great together. Just call 267-4935.
Following: the Barbarian Feast. You can
hear the grunting already ....
4:22p: Epsilon Theta. BOINGI BOINGI
BOINGl It's the second day of Rush, and
Ingrid's still bouncing off walls. Come
help Grant patch the holes! Call 3-8888
for a ride .•
4:30p: Spanish House. WE'RE STILL
SERVING UP PINA COLADAS ON THE
FIRST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 3.
KICK BACK IN AIR CONDITIONED
COMFORT, GET TO KNOW THE MANY
INTERESTING
PEOPPLE WHO LIVE
HERE. FIRST FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE

3.

4:3Op: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta.
Rollerblade, rappel, football, basketball,
ultimate ... we're all game. Or just come on
over to hang out and get to know the
brothers better. Either way, you can't
lose. Work up an appetite and join us for
our Steak, Lobster, & Swordfish Dinner .••
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